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Tobacco Co·m.tttt&'ricm J1JeJ·clumtlf.
Ptiten.t Tobacco Coloring,
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Roper LeRoy & Sons '
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Conunercial ...4gen.f!i~s.
Manufacturers of Plug and Sm.ol..-ing Tobacco
Jlanuf'• of Sn&-oking and Ohewinq Tobacco.t.
The J. M. Brads treet&: Son Co. 2111 Proadway
an£ Deakrs in Leaf Tobacco.
Anderson Jolm &: Co. 114. 116 a.nd 117 Liberty. The ll!cKillop &: Sprague Co. 109-IIl Worth
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==~&2f'/!'!t ~~B=e.
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Broadway
Kinney B~. 141 Wooi Broadway.
Anathan M. &: Oo. 220North Third
Lorillard P. & Co. 114 W•ter.
Bam berger L. & Co. 111 Arch
BALTIKORE, lid.
McAlpin D. H. &: Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
Bremer's Lewis So~J.. 322 North Third
TobaccO Warehouse$.
Miller G. B. ·& Co. 117 Colwnbla.
Courtney James .A.. :xs North Front
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 124 Water.
Barker & Wa.ggner, 29 South Gay
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch
Dunn T. J . Fifteenth and Vine
Afi""U for OMwlng an<18nwka:ng Tobacro.t, etc. Boyd W- A . & Co. :!3 South
Gunther L W. 9 South Gay
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. 11~ South Water
Eogelbaeh F. llll 8. Waobingt.on Square
Kerckhotr 8:. Co. 4Y SoUth Charles
Loeb Joseph, 62 North Front
Hen A. & Co. 48 Liberty.
Kremelberg J. D. & Co.
McDowell M. E. & Co. :¥-t North Water
LllldbeJm H. !69 Water
Mallory D. D.; E. E. 'Ve nck, Manager. 4G and Moore & Ha.y 35 North Vla.ter
Wise & .Bendhelm. 191 Bowery
48 Soutll Cb4rles
·
Sank J . Rinaldo&: Co. 82 North Wa.ter
..Vant~J'acturert Q/ Oiqar•.
Marriott, G. H. M. 25 German
Sorver. Cook: & Co. 1015 North Water
Boody Charles, !i3 Bowery.
'Mertela .s: Kemper, 117 Lombard
•
Teller Bro"b.ers, 117 .No:th Third
Gl&ceum & Schloooer, 15 Rivlngton.
Schroeder J011. & Co. 81 Exch~ng_~ Place
WOOdward , Garrett & 00., 3::1 North Water
Hartoorn J . A. 21 Bowery
Tate Muller & Oo. 6{1 ~chang~ Place
Manuf?'B of Fine Cigars and AllrHa•ana
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Patent Stern. Rollers.
Manufacturers of Plug Tobacco.
Uchtensteip Bro8. & Oo. 288 and 270 Bowery
Kerckhotf G. & Co., 149 Souih Chari..
Miller, Cills & Co. 212 to 218 Carter
· Llclotensteib. A. & Co. Sol and ~ Bowery
Pac/C(Jr• of &al Leaf and Importe~·s of Manufacttcrer of SltUJf and Smolo."ing . Tobacc~.
ll<l<Joy & !)). 101 Bowery
'Iendelltl. w: &: Bro. 16 1-2 Bowery
Ha~ana Tob<tcco.
. WallaCe Jaa 1166 t.o-672 North Eleventh
Orgler S. i!95 &!J~ 2lf1 Greenwich
Beekel' BrQil.' 98 Lombard
·
Manufacturers of Cigars.
~ BokohJ BroA. 8i. SOelter, 288 Peati
.., Batchelor Bros. &lJ :Ma.rket
Beldenbe'I & Co. 84 and 1!6 Reade
BOSTON, llaaa,
Smith E. . 11 Bowery
Hilde
brand
& ~enbe~, .37 North Seventh
CommiM•i<m .Jfercha.n.t.
Ludv Jno J ..(,23
525 South Twentieth
Smith M. M. a v~
Holyoke C. 0. 1ll Central Wharf
Marshall, J. W . 12 North Fo1:1rth.
&acluolberl< M. & ~ Ill and W Liberty
BValton & 'Storm, rte and 180 Pearl
Dealer• in Ha'Wltt4 and Dom.elltic Leaf 10- ~U:,~dJArifi.!~t.d::f~lar
8uVo & Newmark, 711 Park Place
bc:l.cxxJ and Oigars.

BB.EJIIEN, Gerauuay.

WICKE,

CIGA RS,.

.tion Merch.an ts.
Faugon & Carrou, 50 Broad
L«JJ. T.obaoco. S•'t!atin,g.

Jlanujacl'rt of Btnoking Tobacco an.ci Cigars.
Baddin, F. L. & J . A. 186 Hanover ·

12, 1877.

AND THE

Cnrroll John W.
Tobacco Com.m.i.~ion •Met·Chants .
:Xm·.-:i::s B. H. & G. H.

D&•eap,ort & Lecc. 69 Broad.

NO~EMBER

CAL ES "

Western and Virginia Leaf Tobacro Uommis--

Jlanu,(nctu.rer. of .Fitt.a HBtnna Cigan.
lloanett, Sobenck & Earle, 18 & 110 Astor Place
Footer, Hilson /:.; Co. Tl and I'll Cba>abers
- 8anchez, Hay& & Oo. 130, 132, tM llalden L&ne
.J::f::J{"J'Jo~ 6H~ Tobac:oo and Ciga..,
Frell!e E. 1~7 Water
Friedman Leonard, i03 Pearl
Oarol&F. 167 Water
0ooza.1ez A. 167Water
Xefl!etlger T. H &: Co. 101 Jlaiden Lane.
Pueuaf L. 156 Waler
•
8&Bchez, Haya & Co. 1311.1112. 11\4 Maiden lAne

MONDAY,

D E1'BOIT, Miola.

s. 1'lll ·~-d 181

Emmet

~ORK,

NEW

'

• . ~ • Comnz i.8.8io,n ~ert'l'lo.ntB.
Pemberton &: Penn
'
Wille J. ~. & Peyton
Man1ifactttrer of Smaking ,Toba.cc.o.
Conrad Cha& H. &: Go.
Trowbridge W, U.
•
BH~r of Leaf Tobilet.'(}.
Price J . !If,
.

Uw • )
'
Vi'l~flf.~ql ~..._

,

T--.

Lea/Totxu:ro Bt·ol.:t'f's.
Cluit M. H. &1. Bro

• JCIIJbf;t'll

Wicke WilHam II;; Co. 158'-161 ~rck
..9tal4!r in 8pmtilfh C'l'gar·B~ Cedar.
Uptegrove W. E. 461>--175 East,Ten'th
SUam Board Cw Hing and Band Bate M1'll for
Cutting Cigar-B~ . Wood.
.
Read Gco, W. &: Co. 186-:xxl Lewifi
SpanUk and German o;(l(lr Ribbont. ~ A
Heppeultcimer &: Maure!.1 _2,2 and !M N. ''lillian\

I

O~&VILLE,

De.alm'S in. Seed Leaf ottd H {tt-"(Jna TobaC"Co g.n.d
~n all kitt.rU .Mq.n.ufactured Tobacco.

Every M OMDA Y Momln g ft~~~ ~~'l¥9bl::tark~tR'ionroe

"ftc Tobacct Leaf" PubliU111 Co.

NEW YORK; · MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12~ 1877.

P~cEs oFeCi6!ipiiox~.CANI{sAiPiEs o~

Street, New
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JOHN .J. ~CROOK E,
MANUFACTURER · OF
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1

'

•

MANUFACTURERS

OF

THE

''EL CLUB DE YATE"

COIPOUND fiN FOIL !

WE ,S T BAV AN A CIG1 ARS.

TOBACCO, MEDIUM AID 'TISSUE.

liiSs

~m· ifROBN,

(Patented September 26, 1877 . )
N"C>TXOEJ.
' All I nfrincemento on t h b Patent will b e P rose•
cuted. to tJu. full ezten t of tJu. Law.

cf[;-·.

cl

:N:ANt1FA~~t1RER$ ·of CICARS,
PURE TIN · AND OTHER FOILS !. - ~EA.F
TO:S.A.C::CO .,
.
'

' ALSO II!ANUFACTURER OF

AND DEALERS IN

.

'

161,
A

1~3 &

AND Gi:NERAL AGENT EOR ALL KINDS OF

•

'

'

ST~~~C~lliEll ~tiLM. CINCINNATI, 0~

165 -WEST THIRD

0 0 .:,

Ll\L[:J:R..A.I:.L
&
.. '
-

J. ·ALFRED .DEETJEN,
C~nunis~i~n .MHrchant, .

,

ll'I P OBT EB!I . OF -

·HAVANA TOBACCO. r
I

~...

'J.

16 CEDAR STREET,
,

• .

.

NEW YORK.
.

.

'

Leaf Tobacco. C1gar- Bo~ .Manufacturers,.·
ORDERS RECEIVED AT OFFICE: ·

No. 57 CALZADA .DEL MONTE.
EI A. V

.A. N' .A.,. .CUBA..

•

l

LOOK AT ·T HIS • • •
'''
WE W I LL FUB NISH D UR ING T H E "l!IONTH OF NOVEl'IB EB,

&pan.1al::1

de d a r

Ci.aar · B o x L"U.:J:n.b e r

AT T HE F OLLOWING PRICE$, NET C.A.8H- FIB.ST QUALITY at 3~; SE COND ' QUALITY a t 19(,
B UNDLING AND CJA.BTA.Gii: 'ADDITION.lL,

THE TOBA CCO TAX.
PP" SE ND A 8A.l'IPLB OBDEB F OB I to 5 Ill F EET.
The following brief reference to the following brief
bill ·for reducing the taxes on tobacco, cigars and
G-Ee>. ~. B..El.A.D d, CQ~
cigarettes recently introduced in Congress by-Represen1 8 8 'to · 1100 X.EJ"'VU'X& &T•• ~"'VU' "!rC>:E'I.K..
tative William M. Robbins, of North Carolina, has ·
until now been forced to yield to the demands of other
urgent matter for space,in our columns. Mr. Robbins'
bill reads:-" BE IT ENACTED, That the internal revenue
·" tax on all kinds of tobacco, as described in section
" 3,368 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
" which shall be manufactured on and aft€r the first
" day of July, one-thousand eight hundred and seventy" eight, shall be twelve cents per pound; that the tax
rEDW ARD T. McCOY
" upon cigars of all descriptions manufactured on and .FRANK McCOY.)
" after the date aforesaid, shall be $3 per thousand; on
.,·cigarettes manufactured on and after said date,
" weighing not more than three pounds per thousand,
" seventy-five cents per thousand, and weighing more
"than three pounds per thousand, three dollars per
'
" thousand, and all laws and parts of laws inconsis" tent h erewith are hereby repealed."
In framing this bill, Mr. Robbins evidently was not
WE HE REBY N OT I FY ALL PARTIES WH O IN FR I NC E O N OUR TRADE MARK,
deterred from what he believed to be his duty, by the
fact that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue declines to recommend in his forthcoming annual report
any change in the rates of tax for the manufactures of
tobacco. From what we hear and have observed, we
judge the representative from Statesville has struck a
Acquired under the Laws of the United States, t hat they will be prosecuted by Law.
chord that will find a responsive vibration in the breast
of nearly every one engaged in the production of
~L &,
tobacco, cigars and cigarettes; only, nearly every one

.DIRIGO CIGAR FACTORY.

·:ft'.l:~ce»-y-
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c e».,

.Jfl! NU PACTU BHBS 0P PINE Cl&AB-S
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O:fllc e, 6 5 Pine St.
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TOBACC~.· Chicago, ru. Western Cigar M:a;.._ulacturers will :Bnii it to their advantage to deal with us.
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· enera,l excellence of the manufacture of their liconce,
thus employed will WISh he had refrruned from sub- respect. The tune was when cqeither~he ar£01 ~:fl!J
'"t,y·~~-~)''l,tli~
nd f.
w t we blow of them personally we can
mitting his bill until h e was reasonably certam of 1ts ,nor-of pa:ckin~ c1g~c uld be quic:
.a ufred ;p t
•d.il ~t"
com
d th I to
ior a liberal share of
1
passage. As matters stand, there is not a partiCle of a moulqs 6t;lectejL"'l
!Jl ~at
e tr ·
fo'tfl-'
cAeJ.-~ tpu"thi
patro~e.
c hance for any bill to go through at this seSsiOn havmg men bav'e 1-e£dere aebieveme1,.1 S
~'f~ Within yo~~ty--as.n mem
of thlB orira
I'"'-'
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BOTX$ BY Jni. GRAFF.
for 1ts obJect a decrease m the tax-rates o~. tobacco few weeks t hat for_ et l:y req\ lil(d
p~s
eve ::: ~e ;~up to
1~l 0 tcitd ese II:
tW
·~- &ENCY.-The dld and well-known firm of
CHICAGO
manu~actures Though laudable, because JUSt and 'years. The JOUrlfe.tmen, £Iifu.·ma ill an Jlieke ' .a~er-In a.~ sense I c~s· rild I
r~
M.
~~DOwell
& Co., cOJDI'ruSSlon merchants m Philawell mtended, ;Mr. Robbms' efforts ru;:e hkely to be may affect to C:le ~~~ the- dlSposifio:p to
~~1tute
ehair- Ther_e is-n6'such thing as rfght or Wl!Ong in
barren of other resutts than ~he unsettlement qf tr~ae w'omen's ~1d fo their owu;:bu~.th~are;-neverthelet!S, these_ matters Everything IS governed -b:fthe power <lelphia, have established a branch house in Chicago at
No. 8 Lake Street Messrs. S H. Austm and H. R.
during both the extl'a.an~ regular. sessiOn, ~nd on this consc1 s tJ:i,at in thiS"ii'e~ workmg el_9m~ tl?~ 1s ~~:rmght.
_
,
.
Graham, both for several years connected w1th the
account many persons wlll be mclmed to :w1sh p.e had the l)Jlcleus of a- oompet!J;1on that .IS-hereafter gomg to
The rulr' and regulat10ns of the Central Organl.Z8- Philadelphia fir:W-, are the numagers, under the style of
taken no steps m the matter. Nobody m the tooJ!.Cco- 'make itself ~elt as yell as re, pect:'dl t Ill! If ~of Ion ~e~e amende(! ~~Jturday by the adoptwn of." "Austin&; Graham" The Messrs. McDowell & Co. do
industry, we believe, cares how soon_ the taxes ai:e ~hegJYwmg r.uca;Iry:9f ~m;jle€Igar- ke~ t t
propoei.t~ t,hat tlie p1ckets should,. Be stren~liened.I:Il> a very extens1yo business m the Western States, and
order W facilitate the firm's bnsiness the above
reduced, but everybody deprecates a prolonged ag1ta- th~--'~cent {Jtgm.-rnll:ew strlk.yin Qincmnati; and tile num~ _and orgaruzed after rmliti.u'y fashion, w1th m
branch was established. They are agents for some of
tion of the subJect, because that is mrmlCal to business. fust strikes instituted here, wnn CUlcmnati, 'were for 1 captams, lie~tenants, se~ants, corpoJ!Ils, and detac~ the leading Southern manufacturers of plug and. smokThanks, nevertheless, are due Mr. Robbins for his good tl:ie base purpose of dnvmg Jomen from the factones. m~nts of pnvates, an~ w1~h headquarters at certam mg tobacco, among whom are Messrs. W . T. Blackwell
intentiOns.
These occurrences are not-forgo tten by the journeymen pomts, all under the d11:~1o~ of ~he cent~al body. . & Co , Durham, N. C., and L. Lott1er, Richmond, Va
who are now mdulging in ill-tinled bravado, any more . The whole amount of contributiOns rece1v-:a by mall More able gentlemen than Messrs. Austm and Graham
could not have been selected to fill such an inlportant
' NEARING T11E "END OF1 'i'lfil STRIKE.
than they are by the public at large. The project of m support of the stnkers from October~ till Novem- position.
As we wr1te, no proposition suggesting a willingness brmgmg Chinamen h ere- from Califorrua, members of l:ier 8 was $1,419 21. Tbe local contributions s-,vell thiS
MILLER & PI:TERS' CIGAR MOULDS.-A. H. Theobald,
for years connected with the li9bacco :trade of Philadelon the part of the committee who rule the destiny of the Union avow, is likely to be attended with _not amount largely.
.
the Cigar-Makers' Union to recede partly .or polly Then let riot- not red-handed-come and see who
Mr John C. C. Fletcher, a c1gar manufacturer, a few phia, and certainly second to none of Fhiladelphia's
from the position a.s.J!Umed by the strikers has been fares the worst: th~se who incite 1t, or those who, exer- days since instituted. pro_9eedings of eJectment for non- tobacco merchants for mtegnty and abil1ty1 has accepted the agency of the "Miller & Peters' Cmcinnati
subnntted to the public. The !!alile apparent firmness, cise heir natural right to e_mplo:y: sucb.Jabor as they payment of rent agamst Frank Strauss, John Wohtka C1gar Mould Co." This mould has of late become very
and the «Jame d1spositw,.n to make the most of their deem proper. But this threat is of a piece with the a~d Joseph Bo~mey. The defen~ants had been m popular, and IS considered one of the best m the
-opportunity, now eharacterize theu• 'Visible mamfesta- other bo3Sting from the same source, with which we his employ as Cigar-make~, and bemg thrown out of market.
GETI'ING PRoliiiNENT.-Edward Wischmeyer is gettions as were noticeable in the earlier stages of the are daily becoming fanliliar. If it were not that the work on account of the stnke of Cigar-makers, refused
strike, whe all the advantages seemea to "be on the demagogues who control-this strike are dnving twelve to pay the~ rent. Th? case was brought before Ju~ge tmg very '' popular" m Baltimore, and foreign as well
as domestic buyers consult "Ed." before mdulgmg.
side of the employees and ag nat the employers o~ fifteen t tiousand helpless men, women and children, :McAdam m the Marme. Court, Mr. George J. Smith
PROGRESSING - Our old friends, '' the Becker Bros.,"
There is rea.son for thinking, however,. tha.t boj;AJ the who desire but fear to diSObey thenl., to starvation and a.ppearmg for the plaintiff, and Mr. Henry Henkle for prominent among the Seed leaf dealers in Baltimore,
~xecutive comiDittee and the president of the Uruon despair, their V!l:}XJ~·mg~ and their operat10ns nnght-'oo the defe~ts. Judge McAdam yester_day ga~e. his have commenced importmg their own Havana tobacco.
,gee very clearly the beginning-' of tlle end of their laughed at, As it is, 1t apM3.rs to be a question as to declSIO~ m ~e case, embodymg the same man op1n1on; Their fine wrappers are packed for them in •· Vuelta
domination, and It need not surprise any one to learn what extent of justificatiOn the authorities have in which, m VIew of the controv~rsles ex1stmg between Abajo," and as the1r trade-mark they have adopted the
"Working Bee." ThiS 1s really a very appropriate
withm the course of a few days that the Idle workmen refraining from the adoptiOn of measures lookmg to emp~oyers and e~ployees growmg out of the strike, lB symbol for them, as they are hard-working brothers
and workwomen have been granted the privilege by their suppression. Nine-tenthS of tllose on strike are published be~ow m full:and may be classed among our "self-made men."
their rulers of makmg the best terms they can with anxious
go to Wtl
at the old wages , and would byThe
~latlon
of landlord
and tenant
was.created
SPECIAL BRANDS.-Messrs. Moorehead & Templeman
the conventional
contract of hirmg
made
by F'letcher's
granlors
m May,
their former employers, or any others · willing to have, d9ne so two weeks ago, but for the tyranny of 1877 The hiring the premises, the term, the rent and the Bros , wholesale dealers in manufactured and smoking
-engage tbeiL services... All the mdicatio
poui.t 0 A .!JLeir l~aders_, But this tyranny will not endure; :reac- time of pa~cnt were all agreed upon-nothing was wantmg to tobacco, are runnin11: their own brands of smoking
it is true, 1·s tion is settmg in Even that p·ortion of tEe ailv
press make
a vahd
lease.
The sul>sequent c~mve'Jance conferred tobacco, "Peacock'' and "Old VIrginia Best." In
speedy termmation of the strife Monev,
'
J
upon the
grantee
all the rights and remedies o his grantors (1 fact these orands run themselv'es.
-constantly received in aid of the strike; but not enough which has devC:>ted columns to the proceed!JlgS of the Edm., R. B., p. 898, sec. 23), ~he hiring, wh1ch was by the
REMOVAL OF AN OLD FIRM.-Messrs Drexel, Rausento defray the heavy expenses now incurred m pro- cigar-makers, while 1t has doled out scanty paragraphs month, was renewed by express consent unt1l November 1, burg & Co , leaf tobacco commisswn merchants, a firm
to and
1~77 became
The tenant
holdsfor
overanother
after the
expiration
this term, who have the good w1shes for success of everyr one who
VI.ding for neceBBI·tous fanuhes and keeping up the to the. cause of. the manufacturers ' is' be,..~~l'..g
e~·
a tenant
month
at theof landlord's
strikers' orgamzation. Privatwn and anx1et1 '!Ill percetv~ the arb1trarmess of the leade~ of the Umon option, (Conroy ~s. Starkweather, 1 Den, 113, Schuyler vs. knows them, and the senior member in particular, for
years Identified w1tll Baltimore's tobacco trade, have
soon 1mpel the .workmen .to seek em~>loyment ~ther The exiract above 9uoted and kindred evidences of Snnth, Ill N. Y., 809). The landlord exercised his electiOn to removed to more pleasant and commodious apart:~
leaders
an"
d!fe.ctors
like
it
or
not
If
the
manuselfishness
and
demagogueism
have
had
the
ff
t
f
hold
him
~s
tenant
by
pr()lje~mting
this
proce.edmg
for
rent.
the ~
"""
.
'
e ec 0 The relatiOn of master ana employee existmg between the ments at Mo 11 South Gay Street. Their offices are
facturers sat qUietly dow_n and allo,wed evtint8 to .shape. w1th<frawmg syn'lpathy from them,
well Dley might pe,rtws was independent of the hiring of the premises Ill con cosy and comfortable, and located m Baltimore's most
themselves they could~fel:y calculate upon overtures do.
.
uoversy. The hiring of the rooms was for a particular term promment busmess quarter. May their new offices
lh
It
h
thi t d
'
..
and at 11 fixed rental, payable at stated times absolutely and at brmg them renewed success
.
'
bemg made te thepl\Wl
• next few. day.11 by; thep:seems a . ar
ng. o o to turn poor. families ou all events. It was not conditional either upon "ork or the
late em.plo ees. Bu1 tlie
aYe not chosen tow •t for of their dwellm~ at he y erge of wmter, put it does amount of work to be given to the tenant. The hirmg as em
SHORTS.
-overtuPes On the contrary, ' they have themselves ' in- 'not requiTe • an great moun of eonfidenee -in the ployee was for no stated term and at no ~eed salary per diem,
h
~• ul
d
t al h
t
f h
1
t b .
week or month The employee was paid bv the job or piece
-Coffee County, Tenn , has 450 acres in tobacco, and
.augura ted operations t at. ~re c"c'c a~ l~O coltlper na ur.
uma~H Y• o
e emp oyers o eli eve that some weeks he earned mor\l, some leas, but the rent under any a buyer is wanted at Mtmchester
the ~~tr1kers to vrompt}y SOli~It employment If they do resorting t~ thiS Step IS qUite as painful to them 8S ItS and all Circumstances was the Same1 work or no work, l~rge
-The New York cigar makers' strike affects the
not wish to bepermanentlyai&j:>~from obt.aini:qg~
eftect IS •hsastrous to the
ants. But wbat else wages, small wages or no wages Th1s was the understandmg: tobacco market in our county to a great extent.-Co
J
1
d
'
· sh uld th 0 d 1 Ta 1t
tt 1i th
' .1. 1
The hiring of the employee was at will , and the will was lumbia (Pa ) Courant, N01)(Jmber 8.
a ~a 0 • e morru• aw tllat they excrcJBed by him and he declined to work longer This was
By employm~ tema e a _ Chm se mal~ lllhor, as IS
0
e~ o 7
-We met Mr. G. 0. Gorter, leaf tobacco exporter
contemplated, and
m force manufacturers are Should, ~bile havmg tlie~r bUSllless destrQyred, provide h,is right under hi~ contract. It does not follow, h~wever,
and commission merchant, Baltinlore, at the office of
makin themselves independent of the Umon cigar- comfortable she tet for those "ho are destroying it! IIJ.at because he dechned to work the agreed rent must ceii8C or M.
Rader &-Son, of this city, on Saturday.
"'.
k' -"'
h
= ~ f Wille
h d 0 f thes families 1 iA•ril ~Af• •h . that the landlord's remedies must be suspended to smt his con
-The
striking cigar-makers in New York will quit
make~
u .
r ~g
e
o
e """'-'
o
n
e
ea
s
e
~
v.o
un-.,
Y.L~
"'•.
eU'
vemence.
I
re~ret
the
troubles
of
these
tenants.
As
a
citizen
1
the Umon ba.V& now e1ther..to return to work
ch. wor11: tliey accepted the conseczy. ces of the~ actiOn; I sylllpathize with them, but as a Judge I must administer the their foolmg and go to work. That is if they Havana
-terms as theJ,Mit! make=:trith....thei!: forme.r .employers, W 6' deplore as keenly as any one the necessity which 'lalws faithfully 11nd fearlessly. . 'the landlord JB entitled to sense.-Exchange.
k
h
h
1
t h
jll.d!Pl:'ent, but the warrants to dispossess must not be ex cuted
-The New York cigar dealers are going to resist the
or contmue ;without e~ployment for the remamder of rna es t em orne ess; a t e same time we cannot until November 13. at 12 x. Thill will enable the tenants to strikers to the bitter end. That's the end you b1te off
the fall and winter Tlie ejectment suits also, whiCh male ourself oblivious of the fact that it is by their accommodate themselves elsewhere without inconvemence
as you strike a match.- St Louis Globe-Democrat,
- The telegraphiC announcement that work was to
in the end will all be decided in favor of the manufac- own free choice that.they are so unfortunately situated.
be provided in San FranciSco for the striking cigarturers, w1ll leave no ~ternat1ve to the occupants of They have only to return to work and their comfl>rt:MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
makers is authoritatively denied.
the tenement manufactories but to return to their able homes 'Will be all their own again. The manufac-TheMiamuburg (0.) Bulletin. of November 9, says
DOING WELL.-Mr. Graff is doing even better than
work. The opportunity 1s now open fGr all who destre tm:e
would, be morally wrong, mstead of morally usual on his Southern trip, and has only pleasant ex- new OhiO tobacco crops are held at 8®10 cents for
best grades Buymg has been active m Lemon and
WOrk to resume It, a week hence lt 18 doubtful if It right, if they failil!l to apply this wholesome ooTOOtfon penences to report.
Madison townships, where pnces range from 4@10
will be poss1ble for many oqhose who hav,e olunta ly t~ those wh~ ,::tre. wilfull! seeking their dE18tlmction.
REDUCING EXPENSES.-On Thursday next a meetmg
1
left their places to return to them.
They are JJlStifiea m the srght of all rejJectmg Dl8Jl in will be held at the Tobacco Exchange to discuss the cents.
- The Salem, N C , Press says -Farmers in our
The ]~ding manufacfurera are firmly resolved -'not '!W-alling themselyes of eve.ey
ncy at their command, :practicability of reducing storage and outage expenses section this season have been very successfulm curing
their tobacco We heard of only a f~w barns being
to yield in this erher@ency, all.d heir deliemirination. ejectment pl'QWp_t- and ~e tless, and all others, tp m this c1ty fo~;" Kentucky tobacco
burnt, and a finer crop of the weed was never pro(:8JlllOt fail to coiDlllend itself to every one having the preserve their busmess, their property and their rights,
Tm:-TIN TAG.-(By Telegraph)-PlTTSBURG , PA., No- duced.
1
real interests of the workingiJien and WOJllen at heart. ·and it is evident ~heY. mean t<~ do it.
vember 3, 1877.-Messrs. P. Lorillard & Co Court
- Tife' large snuff mills of William E. Garrett & Sons,
This question has ceased to be-1f It ever W88-()ne of
We smcerely p1ty the poor people who are suffering declared Pioneer Company Wooden Tag clear mfringe- at York Lynn, Del., were burned at an early hour
wages. It has become a question of dominati9n on the because they are not at work; and if we could consci- ment, and granted mjunction after full argument. Saturday morning. The mills were among the largest
(Signed)
GEO. HARDING.
m the country, and were, together with all their conpa.rt of those in authority with the cigar-makers, and ent10usly accord to them our Bynlpathy and support in
tCllts, completely destroyed The loss IS from $60,000
the manufacturers are resolved never to concede the this movement in which they are engaged, we would
OBITUARY -Our Philadelphia correspondent writes· to $70,000, msurance, $20,000.
nght of their employees to assume control of their gladly do so. But we cannot While to workingmen - Mr. George Bolton, a well-known and famihar mem-One of the illustrated papers has made a cartoon
-establishments. Faar wages they have always been a resort to strikes may seem a WlBe mode of seeking ber of the tobacco trade, suqdenly passed away- from of tbe 1dle cigar-maker, and an unnumbered host of
us
on
Monday
morrung
last
at
his
residence
m
this\
pig-tailed Chinamen prancing up from the background
paying, m tenements -and out of them, as may be ~een redress for gnevances, to us they seem at once harmcit_y at the advanced age of s.~+ty-five years. While
by an examma.tion of their books, yet they have all ful and detestable. They begin. and end in evil. We it 1s true Mr Bolton retired from the trade several The piCture was, perhaps, prophetic. One firm. we
learn to-day, has telejp"aphed to Califorma for 500 of
along during the continuance of this strike been dis- desire to see cigar-makers, m common with all other years ago, stlll his pleasant smiles and encouraging the heathen, and ten times as many will come if they
posed to favorably consider propositions for au advance people•who work for a living, receive adequate com- words at our social and busmess gatherings are not can get as much as a wmk that they are wanted.wherever practicable, if approached J>y their late opera- pensation for thei'r labor; but we looli: with abhorrence forgotten.
-Brooklyn Umon-Argus.
,
, -We are pleased to be able to note the safe return,
tives m a proper spirit. -They have declined to accept upon en who band together, as strikers do, and in
V ALUA1!LE DoGs -A colored man by the name oL by the steamer Spatn from Euro e of Mr p B _
Union prices and tbjs only~ reservmg tO themselves tr1vmg to obtam such compensatiOn as they believe Enoch Arnngton, livmg near the corporate l!rmts of chanan and lady, w 1th their gran~s~n Mr ·w1iha!
the right to stipulate wha!; prices tliey would pay, and themselves entitle'd to, seek to_comw empl ers f Oxford, has two h~1lnd puppies that. promise to be Buchanan, Jr. This distingUished trio ~sour readers
in its domest1c a,;pect one side f
conceding to the strikers the r1ght to say what prices labor to accord such compensation whether they w1sh valuable dogs m the1r day and generatwn Even now are a ware ' reoresents
0
the great plug-tobacco
firm of Buchanan & Lyall, of
they would accept.
,
to or no
'lltere lB too much of a resemblance to the
th1s
c1ty
and
Brooklyn.
The
party
has
had
an
exceedTo an mcrease of pnces. inlpractlCable as that is on highwa;nn 's "Stand and de iver " m this mode of
ingly pleasant SOJOUrn abroad, and their arnval home
some grades of cigars, they obJect less th~ to at- proceedmg to meet our ap;>roval. The question of hire
· welcomed by hosts of friends.
-tempted usurpations on tbe part of the operatives is in every instam:~ a purely personar.' one, and each
-Mr. Alexander Harthill's Tobacco News and Prices
Current, pubhshed at Louisville, Ky., has made 1ts apHere is a specrmen of the dictation exhibited at a man _and w:oma.n should act for himself or herself.
BUSINESS -'HENTION.
lJearance. We have only see~?- the lllltml number, but
recent meetmg of tlle Umon, to wliich tlley are un- Men areo.r.ight,in,z!.efusiyg jhdiy:~dually; eYerJ: proffer of
"BuoKilm'il:AX.,,
iS
the
style
of
a.
ricea
!!I'
JUdge the paper will m due tune make 1~s way to the
willing to'subnnt.wages that is below their individual sta.nqard of ade- .
..&--"d b J hn -p per wrapp
countmg rooms of nearly all the promment tobacco
Cigarette
now
man~.ure
Y
o
.
R.
Sutton,
an~
tr'adesmen m this country. Unlike the Iron, cotton,
" A delegate fro oGlucks, Bpwe!>y, sa1d some men quacy, and once the1r declination is tendered they
were at work, and on it& bemg insjs~ that all snoul hav:e no further c · on the persons wl:iose proposals sold by all ~he regular dealers. , Here IS what a promi- proVIswn and other large interests, the tobacco mdusnent cheiDist says about them : -Ne~ York, October try reqUires but limited aid from newspapers to ·bring
be taken liiic Qg.Other delegate expressed the hope theJr have rejected.
1.6, 1877.-Mr. John R. !;Jutton;- Dear ~~r:~I nav~ ana- 1t to the apprecmtive notice of mankind, and we are
that no employer would be compelled to take back any
_ __ _ _ _ _
hzed samples of your B!clCitmg~m <;Igarettes, and not sure that there .were not before the advent of Mr.
' man he did: not wan . The rule, however, as passedfind them free. frot;n hlrli1;1rlful Ingredients, ana can Harth1lls' Journal as many periodicals devoted to the
by the orgaruza.tioJ;I. yas declared to be mexorable~E STR
DURING THE WEEX.
testify- to the supenor quality of the paper and tobacco I development and exposition of this pursuit as could
-the employer must taK:e back all 'vl:io went out or his
The cigar-makers have b~en under much excitement used m tb:eu: manufacture. Respec~fully, etc., Charles be usefullY. or profitably employed. Yet, Mr. Harth1ll
-shop would be re arded as a strike-shop 1t was
stated that som!! o
e ma.n:ufacturers are ombin!nlt regarding the bringing on of Chinamen from Califorrua A. Seeley, late Professor ot Chemii!_try at the New can contribute from his wealth of knowledge so much
. n
"
•
that will be of practical advantage to those engaged
to pay t)lerr workmen tht} scale on certain kinds of jobs to fill the vacated places. This -means of procuring Ym;k MediCal College.
'l;HE, M!ANUB'fCTURER of thl ~~ret s, Between ~he in the growth, manufacture, and sale of tobacco that
and abandoning ottiers altogether-that is, that tbey wofk:m?m has been attl'aeting the attention.of:some of
would pay fufrpriceti'IOB. work on which they ~ou\d the larger manufacturers, and it · saip. that negoti - Acts, I Mr• .Tlionuu; H. J'ia.ll, 1s -lWW end.lo!llng I !i®h! we are constrained to heartily- welcome his paper as
package .of his _famous cigarette a fin_el~-executed hth- one of the probable good things to be found m the
make a profit, !l.nd lltm> all others on which the;r
couldn't. This iS resisted by strikers on the rule above tions have been opened with firm ~n San Francisco ograph likeness of some of tbe most celebrated heat- ranks of regular topacco-trade JOurnalism
·
to forward some eight huud~;ed.Celestia.ls to thia..city. rlCallady beauties at present adorning the American
stated."
Stage. Among ~&portraits of popularJadies selected
Of
course
some
of
the
strikers
have
become
rampant
Can manufacturers be blamed for resorting to eveey
by lllm for lieir charms and professional talents are Reported Failures and Business Arrangements.
fair expedient m their power--to defeat the ainls of over tfas news, and they have talk~Jd loudly of what the'W!lowihg:.!-Mrs. Henr.Ietta Qhlmfrau, ~lAS ~~ny BALTIMORE MD J H Obi e e Tob
dC
· ·
Davenport, Mrs"" Florenc ' Mis~ M~ooie
<Mobre, Mi8s
•
- to comprom1se
m l r,at 33~acco
o·
fouled, offermg
peran
cent. omnnsswn,
their former employees when they find themselves tbeyj would do in the way of receiving the Coolies
MlBB I:;ydnrThomJll!On, and IMMaude-Bmll&"
J L Donelson, Cigar !Ianufacturer , chattel mortgage to A.
refused the malienable rigliii to employ::iffich help and The wise iones among them undoub~dl are aware that Neilson,
comb. Messl'8. ljep(l.!luhermer ~ Maurllr were the
Atkin
New
Yorll:ers
are
not
t
be
:trlfied
h
on
the
subJect
make such goods as see
them pro~ and necesartists employed td tt'an'sfer the likenesl!es to stone, CmcAoo, ILL -Clemens Enking, Tobacco , chattel mortgage
of
nots,
tlley
have
had
too
many
of
tbem.
A
number
which is a guarantee of the excellence f the work
for $425.
sary ? They would be craven and undeservmg the
"THE SEA:L OF NoRTH-D-AROLIN.& smoking to~acco, CINCINNATI, 0 -Andrew l\1. )Iiller, Qi~rs and Tobacco ,
regard of honorable men if they fli.iled to use every of the proprietors of t he tenement houses mhab1ted by
means to crush out, now and for ever, such an attempt the Cigar-makers have commenced ejectment suits, manufactured by MarbP.rg Brothers, Baltimore, has Cov;;~ro;!' Kv -Gedge, Chapm & Gedge, Tobacco, assigned
become a.n Cfi!ta!>JWI!ld favonte in Ne Yorkr ity,
I
T
at dommatwn as th~ above truthfully reported extract and a few have . ee decided~ome fo and some more
than 1,000 ,.oi>~ of it havin"' arriv dlliere durmg EvANSVILLE, LL -Jacob Eichel, obacco, mortgaged or made
""!""'\'~
o
,;
a bill of sale of real estate
agamst
the
manufacturers.
The
executive
committee
1mplies.
the month of Octobe!j. This brand, as iS 'fell known, HACKENSACK, N J -B V Strachwitz, Tobacco ManufacCertain grades of cigars have been made for a while of the cigar mwrs promise to see that all that are has a .large sale in .air the :prmcipa.l-'tobacco rna kets ·
turer, sold out by shenff
past on whiel:t, 1t is IIDpostnbl~ to obtain any advance ejected shall be housed and the rent paid. Gen. Pryor, thiS couutry-, and IS bnngmg both fame and fortune to MINNEAPOLIS, l\In.'N -Albert Whitmore, Tobacco and Cigars,
enterprising owners. Bes1des ~he " Seal of N ort
chattel mortgage on stock for $200
from buyers; but otl:}er grades, agam, might, with the counsel of ~he c1gar-makers, says It is evi<lent that 1ts
Carolina,"
which
is
made
of
the
brightest
and
purest
NEw
CASTU, PA-R M. Allen, Tobacco, judgment agsinllt
effort, be sold so as to allow of an advance to the work- the object of the manufacturers IS to bring as many North_ Carolina leaf tlle M)lssrs. Marburg manufacfor $3,146 borro"ed money.
ej
tment
suits
in
different
courta
as
possible,
for
the
ture the following brands of Virgmia and Turkish NEw ORLEANS, LA.-Torian & Dancy, Tobacco; sued
men, but the manufactlll1lrs 1 it seems by this law of
the managers of the Umon, are entitled toJ:lO voiCe in purpose of perplexing the strikers d wearying them mixed smoking tobacco · - ' ' St. Elmo," ''Carte PHTLADELPmA, PA.-Frederick SpJecker, Tobacco and C1gars,
]3lanche, " '' Estrella," and ' · Sweet Puff."
Among
assigned to J nlius Vetterlem
His assets make a good
a matter so deeply concenring themselves, but must by litigation. To prevent thi , four additional lawyers their noted brands of clear Havana smoking tobacco
showmg, our correspondent •ays
were
to
be
em
loye!l.
'
•
employ su~ workmen· a.nd make such-cigars as Mr.
are the "Pro~ssive, '! "Infant," and "Daisy." The
The firm of Mwhaet Wartman & Co has gone into liquids
Th stnke IS xtending to otlier Cities. fn New Or- "St. El.iilo /l IS 0 .:ly nacked in two-ounce packa<>es,
tion, caused by the death of piichael Wartman Busmess
Strasser . and his confreres see fit to direct In such
~ "
o
to be closed up by; the e:xecuters
presumptuousness there IS enough to make human leans a meeting was held, which was attended by some and1s put up in a very attractive manner A patent TROY, N y -John Rost, Cigar-Box Manufacturer, JUdgment
against for $122.12.
nature recoil from sympathy and acts of kmdness, and rune hundred persons, at wh1ch resolutions were passed has been applied for.
Ll:OORIOE.- The attention of consumers of licoriCe is
11-'1';).- '11
demanding tw.o to four dollar~:~> per thous~nd. 1\J CO!Jl·
impel It to acts of cruelt
I L.
~ Business Changes.
~o induce workmen to directed to the advertisement on the mghth page of this
'G:!e manufacture~ are P,erl ly riglit m employing nnttee of fifty was a 110in
number of THE TOBACCO LEAF of Messrs Mellor &
female apprentiCes, as they are doing in large numbers, jom in the movement. To t is demand some fifteen Rittenhouse, of Philadelphia. These ~entlemen have BALDWINSVILLE, N Y -McGuigan Bros , C1gar Manufacturers, dissolved
and Chmamen from Califorrua, as they propose and manufacturers have accede . In Brooklyn a general been engaged m the manufacture of th1s indispensable
the p ast seven years, BALTDIORE, MD -E W Bolenius, Cigat Manufacturer and
are negotiating to do; and they are also right u";: eject- strike has occurred, and the employees or-Messrs. Bu- mgredient in plug tobacco for
in Leaf Tobacco, removed to 214 West Lombard
1
d
f
h
h
Dealer
and have as a result o f carefu stu Y 0 t e c eiDlStry
Dohme Bros . C1gar Manufacturers , northwest corner Light
ing every tenant who through his own volition fmls to chanan & Lyall have demanded h1gher wages.
of licorice root, perfected a very superior artiCle of
and Camden, new firm
pay h1s r ent. They would be right m doing any one
A committee was appointed to prosecute a police licorice paste, both from Sparush and Gr.eek root
Geo Kohler. Cigar Manufacturer, northwest corner Charles
of these thmgs 1f the strike d1d not exist, and 1t were officer who, 1t was alleged, assaulted Mrs. Mary Ehret The progress made by the Amencan manufacturt)rs m
and Pratt Street , new firm
folly to say their rights m these respects were any the while she was trymg to persuade non umon cigar- this mdustry speaks volumes for the intelligence, CmcAGo, ILL -Chas S. Worden, C1gars, sold out or selling
out to D Sander
less when their operatives have voluntarily deserted makers not to go to work m Lichtenstein & Co 's fac- energy and enterprise of our people. A prejudiCe has
always existed in many minds that good llConce could HAl'll\"IBAL, Mo -F H Smith & Co., Tobacco, sold out, out
them In these mstrumental1ties, along w1tk the grow- tory, at the corner of Bowery and Houston Street.
not be made in this country, and that It was only by
of busmess
ing need and dissatisfaction of the mgru·-m akers with
There was much rejmcing when it was announced the applicatwn of some occult secret or art, known ACKBONVI LLE, FLA -Roberts & Bent, successors to Roberts
& FulwCller, new firm
their thraldom to their leaders, lies the chief power of that Stachelberg & Co , Fredenck De Bary & Co , L. only to a favored few in Europe, that a truly good
the manufacturers. 1f they are so d1sp6sed, and there Cohen, S1ecke & Warnke, Hirsch & Co., Edward Frey art1cle could be furniShed , and high pnces have been, LoUISVILLE, KY -Herr & Taylor, Tobacco !Ianufacturers,
and still are, pmd for fancy brands, whose intrmsw
burnt out ; msured
1s evAry reason to suppose the.Y are, they may Withm & Brother, Kamsler, L. Fessler, Schottwell, H . 8. value IS not worth withm 20 per cent. of the ~rlCe de- MEMPms, TENN - N Dewar, Cigar Manufacturer, out of
busmess
•
the short space of SIX weeks h av e twenty thousand Glueck, Bloch, Charles Peiser, N1ssen & Popper, Van marrded. W1th an accurate chell11Cal know edge of MERIDEN,
CoNN-Wm Hagadon, Tobacco and C1gars , advernew and well skilled male and female cigar-makers m Loewen, Hennan Meyer, A . Greenhall, H. Heert, the constituents of licorwe root, the most approved of
t 1smg to close out busmess
their factories The question is often asked, How can Seeger, and C1mball, Galheur & Co had acceded to modern apparatus, and processes based on SCientific NASHUA, N H -Frank N l\1cKean, Cigar Manufacturer,
prmmples, our friends have achieved a success m the
sold out to Bowers & Grant
female labor be employed to advantage ? and h er e 1s a the demand for wages.
manufacture of hconce, both m paste and rolls for the PIIILADELPHIA, PA -E W Dickerson, Tobacco Inspector,
practical answer to the interrogatory It may be emThe Sometyfor the Prevention of Cruelty to Children drug and confectionery trades, that IS really desirable
removed to southwest co1ner Water and Arch
Paxton & Swam, Dealers in Cigars, 110 South Third Street ,
ploye'd m our great c1gar manufactories to the perma- has notified the manufacturers .that 1t will prosecute Some of the most enterpnsmg and intelligent manunew firm
nent advantage of both employers and employed any one employmg children under fourteen years of facturers of tobacco m the country who have used this
make have commended it most highly, and continue
Lipps & Fulweiler, Cigar l\bnufacturers, 600 Arch Street,
The guls alrea,dy set to work-and several hundred age.
to use 1t. There can be no doubt m the mmds of those
new firm
ha.ve been durmg the week-have fully demonstrated
Money continues to be received for the aid of the who have carefully looked mto the comparative ments
Reach & Johnson, Cigars, dissolved, A J Reach continues
FRANCisco, CAL -F. G E Ttttle, Wholesale C1gsrs and
by their a ptit ude and relish for their new employment strikers. The amount that IS srud to be r eceived daily of the domestic and foreign makes of thlB article where SAN Tobacco,
deceased
their entire availab1hty m all departments of the cigar averages about $500
the excellence hes; the crude m ethods used abroad SYRACUSE, N Y -R M. Beecher, Cigars , sold out or selling
out toT K. Wells.
industry. A day or two since we were shown m a
The foUo,vmg little conversatwn between the chair- cannot much longer give even a semblance of exwhen compared with the best Amencan TROY, N. Y -C H. Gifford, Cigars, sold out to G. W.
promment factory m the Bowery cigars made and man of the cigar makers' executive committee and a cellence
makes, backed as they have been in the past by
Vibbaid
packed by girls who had had only four or five days' delegate arra1gned for havmg ghen inlproper advice fict1t10us reputatwns. The Centem;ual CommiSSIOn W ASITINOTON, D C -Geo. W. Choate!, Dealer in Cigars and
Tobacco, 625 Seventh, new firm.
.expenence at their work that were creditable in every according to the ideas of the striker, will be apprecmted awarded these gentlemen a medal f(;l' the punty and

p.

The Lori liard "Tin Tag" ~n Court-Decision
for Plaintiffs.
(P;tWntrgh Leader, NMJemlJer 4 )

Judge McKennan had before him in the U S
CivcUit Court yesterday, an IIDportant' patent case: th~
title be'i.lig Loriiiard & Co vs Sellers & Kern The
partioulais of the case are these ·
P, l,jorillud' & Qo. ~ed a re-issued p~~t for a
tm tiC or lal,>el1m~
thefi~-f; o~e _pptg of
to~dUI'iitg its iWm~ao
or
under
the &\'eat Pfessure required in such man
ture and
paclang. lJpon this ·tin tag the name all!~
e-mark
of the manufacturenms.unpressed. ~ e claims
of the patent wM' fOr " a plug of
having a
hard label 'imP~ into one of its faces." The defendants. were, !lng~ m ~ plug tobacco With
~ ibscs. impressed mto the oody of the plug on
which was rmpressed, the words, "Pioneer Tobacco
Company Pat. '76 "
The defendants were represented by A J Todd, of
New York, the counsel for the P10neer Company, who
read p.umerous affidavits of expert~t and others and
affidavits of the president and treasurer of the Pioneer
Tobacco Company as to the vanous devices for
marking soap, head-hat linings, corks, pavements
sleeve buttons and tobacco, used pnor to Lorillard's
patent, and contended that in view of tbe pri,or state
of the art, Lor!llard's patent was limited to a tin tag
of the specific kind described in his paten~, and that
the wooden tag of the Pwneer Company was a different
invention and no infnngement; that dealel'8 could cut
this wooden tag when tbey desired, and that it would
not hurt the teeth. The patent of TyfordL c;>f 1876 the
president of the Pioneer Company, was ailiO
It.
was also contended that the granting of the injunction
would be a great injury to the Pioneer Tobllcco Company and mterfere with the1r business.
On behalf of the plaintiffs it was conteQdecl by llr.
Harding that the invention consisted in t11e impressing
a label of hard' material into the body of the ping of
tobacco · dunng its manufacture and before final
packmg, which label combined witll the plug itself,
thus produced a plug witll a hard label ImpresSed into
1t; that none of the P,rior use of tags on hat l1n1ngs,
corks, bread, pavements, etc., wou,ld suggest the use
of a hard tag or label impressed into :the body of the
plug of tobacco durrng 1ts. manufactw:e, and that the
wooden tag of the Pioneer Company was a "hard
label " just as much as tm and a palpable liDltation of
plamtlff's patent
•The case occupied the attention of the Court for the
greater part of tbe day The defendant's counsel after
argument proposed that if the plaintiff's counsel would
agree not to press for the InJunction, tlie defendants
would agree to desist for the trme and the Pioneer
Company would Itse)f become a party defendant. The
plamtiff's counsel preferred that the court should pass
upon the case as it had been fully argued and presented and nothing had been adduced which really
affected the novelty of plamtiff's invention.
The court then mtimated that nothing was shown in
the prior state of the act as presented which affected
the novelty of plamtdf's patent, and then ordered that
a special mJunctiOn Issue agamst the defendants restrainmg them from further mfringmg Lorillard's reIssued patent by selling plug tobacco With a wooden
tag or label 1mpressed therein as refe~ to in the
plamtiff's affidavit.

)ldcil,

read:

We hav;erece1ved the followmg communication from
the Pwneer Tobacco Company . NEw YoRK, November 8, 1877.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -We never had any intention
to infringe any one's lawful rights in this tag matter
but always sought and now believe we have sec~
from the Government m a legal way a trade-mark
entirely distmct from any known to the trade m order
to identify our goods, which Identification had become
absolutely necessary m consequence of the many imitatwns urged upon consumers We have always stood
ready and willing to test the validity of our trade-mark
m a busmess-hke and manly way. We do not,
however, look upon the decision rendered by Judge
McKennan as being at all final or conclusive. There is
not a manufacturer of any character or note in the
country producmg goods who has not f~nd it
necessary to secure by letters-patent trade-marks made
m various forms and of different material for the
purpose of identifying his goods, and every nanufacturer of note now has and is usmg these vanous forms
of trade-marks. On every pnnmple of fairlless every
manufacturer of tobacco, or any other manufactured
article, is entitled under the laws of our country to a
distinctive trade-mark, and we can see no earthly reason
why- we should not be protected in the trade-mark
whiCh we have secured and adopted We shall abate
no jot or tittle of our right to use this trade-mark until
so determmed by the Courts.
THE PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY.

f/-/J.-1
Patent Office Report
For the week end~ng October 16, 1877. p. ).
INVENTIONS PATENTED.
CIGAR-Box-Gustav Fuchs, New York.
TRADE-MARKS.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, AND SMOKING TOBACCO-Gustav
Fuchs, New York, symbol, "Trash" •
S. T. Willetts, New York, symbol, "Silver''
S. Orgler, Hoboken, N.J., symbol, "Clinla.x."
FINE-CUT AND PLUG CHEWING TOBACco--Moore, Jenkins & Co., New York, symbol, "Telephone."
SMOKING TOBACCO-F. Lor11lard & Co., Jersey C1ty,
N. J., symbol, " Tih Tag."
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCo--Thompson, Moore
& Co., New York, "Three parallel stnpes of bands,
each of a different color, arranged as follows:-The
upper one yellow, the nnddlo one blue, the lower one
red. "
Meeting of Cigar Manufacturers.
A meeting' of the Nat10nal Cigar Manufactu'rers'
Assocmtwn was held }'riday, November 9, at Cooper
Institute, the president, Mr Edward A. Smith, m the
chair. The questwn of taking female apprentiCes to
fill the places of the workmen;10w on strike was fully
discussed and unanrmously approved and recommended Several 1 manufacturers who have tried the
experrment related their experience w1th this new
class of labor, both as CI~ar-makers and packers, and
were unammous m their declaratwns that It had
proved an unqualified success. Among those who
thus gave It their endorsement were the firms of Lichtenstem Bros & Co , Strruton & Storm, Kerbs &
SJ?eiss, S. Jacoby & Co, Chas. Bondy1 Goo. Bence, A.
LIChtenstem & Co., Deutsch & Fucns, Edward A.
Smtth, 1\nd others
On motion of Mr. John Straiton the followmg resolutions were adopted WHEREAS, The bgar-makers having banded themselves togllther under the leadership of un:principled
men, who have not the welfare of the workingmen at
hearl, but rathe11 their own aggrandisement; and
WHEREAS, They having arrogated to themselves
functions that do not belong to them, and have endeavored to control our busmess and dictate whom we
shall and shall not employ, and such other terms as
we, as employers, could not accept Without sacrificing
our manhood ; and
WHEREAS, The~e people having concluded to live in
idleneSS as long as It is possible, have O!li:!Wized a
system of beggtng and blackmail ·upon 'tne trades
people of New York and vicinity, seeking sympathy
by miSrepresentations, whereby they are enabled to
live m Idleness , and
WHEREAS1 We, as manufaeturers, with capital invested, havmg spent the best part of our lives in thiS
business, propose to continue thereinl and being unwillmg that this great mdustry shall oe driven from
the C1ty- of New York, we shall adopt such measures
to retam 1t as m our J?OWer lies; and
WHEREAS, No special skill being required to make
cigars under the present method of manufacturing- by
the use of moulds, people of ordinary intelligence
being able to acquire suffiCient knowledge of the same
ln two to four weeks; therefore be it
Resolved, That we proceed at once to the mstruction
of such as are willing to learn, and it having been our
experience that females more readily learn the trade
than males. be 1t
Resolved, That we give the former the preference
and endeavor thereby to open for them a new mdliStry
both pleasant and r emunerative.
It was unammously resolved that no workmen
should hereafter be employed by any member of the
Assomatwn until they had signed the following document:-" I hereby renounce all allegtance to the cigarmake~ unions, and to thiS I pledge my sacred honor "
It was ordered:that the executive coiDIDittee have
blanks contairung the above form pnnted in the
English, German and Bohemian languages and distributed to the manufacturers m such quantities as
needed. Six new members were adnntted to the
Assomatwn, which now mcludes all the leading cisar
manufacturers of this City, and who are all of one IDind
in their determinatiOn to thoroughly break up and
destroy the present combmat10n of the workmen and
so-called central organization.
- We noticed a thirty-six inch boy smoking a sixinch cigar thiS mornmg, which IS altogether too much
cigar for that quantity of boy.-Bridgeport Standard,
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NOV. 12.
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
DOMESTIC
NEw YoRK. November 10.
The tobacco m&.rket for the past week bas been
moderatel,y acftive, but the volume of transactions bas
been made-tighter by the occurrence of Election Day
on 'l'uesday last, when nearly all places of business
were closed. The mquiry for Western leaf has em·
braced 8880rtrnente for exporters, manufacturers,
cutters and jobberll. The ilales were 948 hhds, which
amount includes the tl'IUlllactions since November 1,
and more woeld doubtlesa have been sold but for the
-~Wil and the ullll&tisfactory character of our
ftaeb. We are DOW operating on the fag end of the
181e crop, &ltd buyers do not care to purchase from the
renn•antB of <Nr supply beyond their actual current

requirement&
lleBm!. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report to THE ToBAC·

J.E.uo as followa:- WeMm LMf -Tne sales illDce the 1st
inst amo.unt to 1MB hbds, of which 1172 for P.xport, prmClpally
to Italy and Spain, 157 to manufacturers 60 to cutters, IUid 154
to JObbers. We have no change to note m prices A little has
been done at the West in the new crop, and we hear of sales to
stemmm, principally loads, at about a cents.
lid wee1r. l d . _ 4th "eet. 5tk week. Total
January .
81
1,351
1,903
866
609
il,OOO
~· . •
877
688
lj34
3,400
Mar!lh.. ... 418
G23
341
436
72'7
2,600
AprD.. ... • . M7
1101
SOl
1,007
741
3,000
May . .
640
1, 103
664
729
1,164
4,300
JUlie . • . •
......
1100
·731
1,335
4,000
July
112
1,~
1,70!
833 1,718
6,000
August
llll
1,237
1.420 1,689
1,143
o,SOO
September ' 1,007
940 • 1,040
2,108
11,100
Otltober... 1,16a
1,676
1,280
869
1,818
6,200
No«mber.. 9~
948
.A~nJirle, ¥fYHfliber 8.-1 hhd at 7 10, 1 at 4 15, 1 at S 00,
1 at 4.90, i at 6 20, 2 at 3 8:1, 1 at 1111'0, 1 at 4 6.'i, 1 at 2.911, 1 at
~iO, 1 ~ ~. 2 at 4 60, 1 at 3 00, 1 at 6 00, 1 at 1.411, 1 a' 1.2G;
Oll'ered, 16 'llhds , rejectoo, II hhds; sold, 13 hhds. QuotationsCommon lugs1 ll.00@3 50, goodlugs,4 00@4 50, common lea.f,
li 00@6 00, medium do, 7 00@8 00 , good do, 9 ~; ftne
00

Jilt-.

- ..~,11(1. •

~til l-eaf-For VIrginia leaf there has been a
moderate mqmry, but we note sales of bnght w p era and a
Jlll~le 'JUanlity of amokers.
·
' '&.ed "Leaf.-A very fair business has been one in
Seed leaf for home trade, but there 1s little to say gardmg
"transactions fM' :fore1gn I\CCOunt. The total reported saks
ameuali to l,iQI}.caaea, Tbe UWI&tlsfactocy character of our
l&te sblpmoa• to )ilurope i9 ass~glll)d by dealers as one of the
causes of the hm1ted demand for Seed leaf from abroad this
season But then, what else could be sent at the rauge of
pr1ces o:ll'ered •
I
¥esan. Ohu. E F1acher&>Bro Tobacco Broken, 131 Wa
\er. 8t,teet, report to 'IIIIE ToBAcco LEAF as follows concern·
ing !:leed leaf -The week passed has shown no n.ew feature m
the geneu>l aspect
Sales shghtly exceed those reported last
week, sud were mostly made for home trade. In all, 1,600
cases changed bands
Connecticut was dealt m to the extent of 400 cases, mostly
wrappers, crop 1876, at 12Y.@l7c, also several parcels Of 1875
crop at 18@25c
•
~~ met w1th less favor, sales not exceedmg 100
case• Wa'e made In small lots at Ul@l3c
New Yo1•k State-No sales of any account were made m th1s

sort.

Prin~a was fairly &ct1ve, with sales of 400 cases as
sorted at l0@18c, all of which of the 1876 crop
Ol1w contmues in fair demand only for shipping purposes
The total sales foot up to 600 cases, of "fhich crop 1876 at 6c,
7, aadSYac, and crop 1873 on pr1vate terms
W18co11Ain remained dull wnbout any sales worth reportmg
Our speciall Bremen report dated October 28, 1877, says Nothing of any impottance tronsp1red here m 1~76 ()bios
Most of tbe late amvals provmg mfenor, remamed unsold
Sales durmg the week were made as follows ---500 cases 1873
orop Ohio, »'do 1873 doPennsylvania, and 24 do 1876 t!o Wls
eouln.
Spantak.-Old Havana tobacco was m good deinand,
aJIQ the reponed sales amounted to 800 bales at 80@90c, and
~s at tl tli«J1.27~; total, 1180 bales
New Remedios
that have been examinecl here promise very well for domest1c
use when fully cured The last Havana crop being a wrappeey
one, 1t is satisfactory to learn that sorne useful illlers are
certain to he lob tame(!. TDe best V.ulta AbaJo has, l!robably1
no~ been exhibited •
ufacturtJd.-A steady:, but not noticeably active
demand Wall o~ervnble for plug tobacco during. the wool<
For tax paid goOds tlie Inquiry was ratlier hght, apparently,
thougb there soomcd to be an mcrease of orders for smalllmes
for current use, In export goods there was a fair bu~iness
done, the sb1pments reach~ 860,084 pounds
Some orders
are still un:tllled 011 account o1 the low rates of exchange
Smoking. - A moderate and regular inquiry is re
ported for all ~es of smokmg tobacco
Gtgars - For Cigars there was a regular inquiry
both for current and order trade, and manufacturers were able
to supply the demand wtthout' noticeable mconvenience, the
large buyers mo.king full allowal'lce for tile situation Importers IOI'e.4olll& ~Wactory busu)eSS
Gold opelied at 1Gl!U and cJosed at 102~.
Exch.ange.-Messrs M & S Sternberger, Bankers,
report 1.o l'Hlil Toru.cco LJ>AF 1-8 follows -Ji:xchange was
~v with &.!au number of COIIlJllerCJal bills m the market
The quotations are as follows -Sterhng, 60 days, nominal,
48r, sight, liOUllnal, 484~ Sterling, 60 days, actual, 480.!-4,
sight, BCtttlLl, ~ Cable trsnsfeN, 480 Commercial sterlmg,
prime long, '471!@479 , good long, 477@478. Paris, bankers', 60
days, 521,%; s1ght, 619,% Rcichsmarks, (4), bankers', 60 days,
94, (4), s1ght, 95 Guilders, bankers', 60 days, 40
Frei{Jhts -Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
Broken, report to TIIE Tonwco LEAF Tobacco Fre1ghts as
follows -Liverpool, steam 35s, sa!127s 6d, London, steam 35s,
sail 27s Gd, Glaagow, stean1 35s, Bnstol, steam 4ils, Havre,
steam t12, Antwerp, steam 47s 6d, Hamburg, steam 47• 6d,
Bremen. steam 4Gs
IMPORTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ports
for the week ending November 10, mcluded the following con
&IgnmentsANTWERP -N Kaufman, il cases clay pipes
.BREMEN -Charles F Tag & Son, 68 bales leaf tobacco
MANZANILI.o-Perea Bros , 481 bales leaf tobacco.
HAVANA.-G Fo.lk & Bro, 288 bales tobacco; Schroeder &
Bon, 100 do, Guerra & Lopez, 47 do, Kerbs & Spiess, 18 do, V.
Martinez Ybor & Co. 31 do, F M1randa & Co , 102 do , R
Rodriquez, 36 do, M & E Salomon, 93 do, Chas. F Tag &
Son, 95 do, Veg_a & Bernheim, 142 do, H R Kelly & Co, 11
cases c1gars, S. Lillington & Sons, 28 do , Howard Ives, 28 do;
G W Faber, 7 do, Michaelis & Lindeman, 8 !to, L P & J
Frank, 4do, C Palacio & Co , 8 do: W H. Tho!XllU! & Bro.,
23 do, Chas T Bauer & Co , 7 do, Alex Murphy & Co, 2 do;
Alfred Owen, 8 do, Kunhardt & Co , 20 do, M & E Salomon,
18 do; Acker, Merrall & Condtt, 20 do, Bur!age & Co , 1 do;
Carter, Hawk~ & Sloan, 1 do, GoMler &.Co., 1 do, Park &
Tilford, 34 do; Alex. Brown & Sons,! 4 do, Kausche &
Downing, Gdo
Rece1pts of licorice at port of New York fur week endmg
November 10, reported expre!ISiy for TIIE TOBACCO LEAF James C McAndrew, per vessel Don Antwco, from Smyrna,
2,603 bales hconce root, and 702 cases Turk1sh licorice paste.
Schnitzer & Menken, per vessel Louua Brurw, from Smyrna,
2,6110 bales hcorioe l'QOt, and 250 cases Turkish licorice paste
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
endmg November 10, were as follows AlliTWE:&P.-75 hbds, 35 cases, 5 bales
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC -50 cases, 42 bales, llo pkgs (17,800
lbs) mfd.
BRAZIL -2 cases
BREllEN.-43 hhds stems, 221 CMeS, 753 b~<les
BRITISJI AUSTRALIA.-4 bhds, 39 cases, 1,219 pkgs (237,88/i
lbs) mfd
BRITISll ]fORTH AllERlCAN' COLONIES -36 bhds, 38 pkgs
(4,672 lbs) mfd
BRITISH WEI!T INDIES -3 hbds, 20 bales, 114 pkgs (7,210 lbs)
mfd
CANADA -16 bales
CUB 'I. -140 pkgs (11,381lbs) mfd
Il,ANISH WEST INDIES.-4 bhds, 31 pkgs (2,462 Jbs) mfd.
DuTCH WEsT INDIES.-3 hhds, 24pkgs (1,432 1bs) mfd
FRENCH W E8'l' l!mn:s. -7 bhds.
GENOA -U4 hbds, 26 pkgs (4,000 lbs) mfd
GIBIU.LTAR.-184 hhds, 97 pkgs (17,683 lbs) mfd.
Gw.SGOw.-711 cases.
H.umuRo -3 hhds, 43 cases, 847 bales, 100 pkgs (7,822 lbs)
mfd
HAYTL-4 bhda, 167 bales
HAVU -11 bluill
I..rTBaNoL --tli hbds, 4G pkgs (6,9110 lbs) mfd
LONDON -97 bhds, 3 Ca.oeB, 140 pkgs (22,927 lbs) mfd
NEw ZEAL-mD -oo pkga (6,314 lbs) mfd
ROTTERD Uf ---m! hhds
VENEZUELA.-40 bales, 172 pkgs (10,286 lbs) mfd

8 kegs, 1 pail, 18 bbls, 6 trcs snuff, 24 bbls do. 84 half bbls do,
110 bxs do, 18 J&r8 do, 1 crate do, 2 CaBell do 8 do cigars, 1 box
do, 111 cases cigarettes, consigned as follows BY THE ERIE RAILROAD.-J H Moore & Co, 13 bhds,
Ottmger Bros , 6 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co , 3 do , Blakemore,
Mayo& Co., 1 do, R. L. Ma1tland & Co, 7 do, F C Linde &
Co . 22 cases, A H Scoville & Co , 76 do, Order, 237 hhds,
Order, 20 cases
BY THE HUD!!ON RIVER RAILROAD -C H Lilienthal, 12
hhds , Drew & Deane 1 case, M Metzger & Son, 3 do, Seldentterg & Co., 1 do. Joseph Mayers' Sons, 12 do, F. Miranda &
Co Bdo.
BY THE NATIONAl> LINE -P Lorillard & Co, 229 hhds,
F W. Tatgeuhorst & Co, 4 do, C F Scbubart & Co, 15 do ,
Kremelberg& Co, 12do, H A Suau & Son, 6 do: Order, S8do
BY TilE NoRTH RIVER BOATS -Order, 115 hhds
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.-Moeller Bros, 13 cases
leaf, 1 box do, Goodwm & Co., 1 case~ F Schu ltz, 1 box,
Moore, Jenkms & Co, 3 cases cigars, L Cohn, 1 box do ,
Appleby & Helme, 10 cases, 1 pail tobacco, 6 trcs, 24 bbls, 33
half bbls, 50 bxs. 1 crate, 18 Jars, 2 cases snu:lf.
BY THE CENTRAL RHLJV)AD OF NEW JERSEY -L. Qershel
& Bro, 4 cases, C H Sp1tzner, 10 do, A. Cohn, 8 do, H
Wasserman, 1 do
'
BY THE OLD DOMINION 8TEAllSHIP LINE - Garrott &
Grinter, 9 hbds , R M Allen & Co, 5 do, F S. Kmney, 8 do,
W 0 Smith & Co, 15 hhds, 12 tros, F E . Owen, 1 hhd, 10
trcs; P. Lorillard & Co, 7 hhds, 6 tref!, 1 box samples, M
Ahenheim & Co , 10 hhds, 2 bxs samples, Thompson, Moore
& Co , 1l!bd 90 cases mfd, 103 bxs smkg, Faucon & Carro,!!,
12 trcs, PIOneer Tobacco Co, 17 do, Arkell, Tufts & Co., 10
qtr trc~. 4 cases mfd, A Hen & Co , 13 cases smkg, 5 do mfd,
1 qtr box do, 12 cases Cigarettes ,W 1se & Beuhmm, 12 cases smkg,
5 do mfd, 1 do Cigarettes, C E Lee, 12 cases mfd, 9 half bxs do,
5 qtr bxs do, 36 cadd1es do, Jos D. K1elly, Jr., 7il cases mfd,
10 three qtr bJ<S do, E Du BoiS, 40 cases mfd, 0.. qtr bJ<S do,
Bulkley & Moore, 5 cases mfd, 8 kegs do, Kissam & Allen, 10
cases smkg, J. W. Carroll, 1 do , J R Sutton, 4 do, I Falk,
9 do, A. & L. Weiss, 1 do; Allen & Co, 210 do; James~~ Gar
diner, 60 cases Dlfd. Wm Batadburst, Jr., 74 do Blakemore,
Mayo & Co., 3 do, •E. P Lindsley, 4 do, Jos. D. Evans & Co,
5 do, H. K. &$. B. Thurlx:r & Co, 11 do, Ahne1 & Dehls, 1
case lenf , Carhart Brothers, ilO hlilf bxs do, Dohan, Carroll &
Co, 10 third bxs mfd, 1 qtr box do, M. Rader & Son, 1 box
samples; Order, 6 cases smkg
BY THE NEW )::ORK AND BAI.TillORE TRANSPORTATION
LmE -A Hen & Co , 56 cases smkg, 1 do cigarettes, :t'[. & J.
Cohn, 2 do, 1 do; isc & Bendheim, 54 cases .smkg, 10 bbls
do, 10 bxs chwg, 8 )Ibis nu1f, 1 half bl o, John. parma, 1
ase leaf; L eonard Friedman, 1 bale do, 0 11. Fischer & Bro., '
1 box do; M Falk, 29 cases smkg, M. LindbelmL4 dd; P Lo
1llard & Co, 1 do, II Hasha-gen, -1 do , G Hemmer, 1 do ,
H Colell, 1 do, Robmson, Lord & Co., 5 do, Mahuken &
Moorehouse, 1 do, Allen & Co , 1 case Cigarettes, Hem y
Welsh, ~7 bxs mfd
BY THE NEW YoRK & NEW HA>VEN STEAlfBOAT LINEChas F Tal! & Son, 23 cases , Levy& Neugnss, 1 do , M
Wcsthe1m & ~o, & do,
A Bence, 2 do , Schroeder & Bon,
19 do
BY THE NEw YoRK Aii'D HARTFORD STE<MBOAT LINEH avemeyere & Vigehus, 121 cases ,~ Falk & Co, 5 do, Dav1s
& Day, 60 do, Fox, Dills & Co, 20 do, Schwarz, Wet! & Co,
86 do , Lemon & Ottenberg, 17 do
BY THE NEw YoRK,.AND BRJDQEPORT STEAMBOAT Lnn;:.H. Schoverlmg, 3li cases: N Lachenbruch & Bro , 76 do
CoASTWISE FRO>r B~LrB<O RE-F W
atgenhorst & Co , 3
hhds, 01der, 150 do
PART;lCULAR NOTICE.
Eveey -resale 18 supposed to be at lloD. -ad Y'llllOe OD ~t 006t, tl:u!l }Ide~
obta.inable by growers or. tobMco, therefore, 11.111 alway1 be SOillCWbat

lower than these quotations

QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PBlCES.
WESTERN LEAF

EXPORT QUOTATIONS
I'EmlsYLV.iNU-Crop 187&~ WISCOlll!IN-Crop 1814 to 1876ASSOrted
,
9 @12
Assorted lots
6 @ 7
N&W YoBK-Crop 1874 to 1876MAssAcHUU:'lTS---Crop 1876~.'ted lots
7 @ 8
Assorted lots
~@ B
Omo-Qrop1874~1S1&-

Assorted lots

Crop 1876-

~

'
6 @ ~
8 @ 1%
SPANISH LEAF
Ya""'""

Fit.lr &IIIIOrted lots
Good
do

~ ~

110 @915

~rted lots

106 @100 I
lllANUFACTURRED TOBACCO IN BOND
Pounds-Bright-

!Ill @118

Fancy
110 @60
Extra Fine
46
Fine
311
Good
118
lledlum
18
Common
18
Light preosed, extra line 311
Light~ line
80
Q>!arter oundsFine
•
118

~

i

lM

Joledlum

!Ill
lll
16
lll

.18

~::

ll6
46

Common
18 @20
Na.vy Pounds00 @85.
Fine
N"vy Half Pounds and Thlr$Fine
23 @118
Fa.ncy TobaccosLong Tens
118 @30 ,
Navy 4'&, 5's and Pocket
pleoes
26 @88
BnghttwiSt~12mch 26 @40
Bright Gold
, 61nch 35 @ 45
Rough and :a-dy
26 @35

23

18

18

GRANULATED SMQKING TOBACCO
$38 @M I Good to line
SNUFF

SnuJfM&ccoboy ...
Rappee, French
Sco!Ch •

Com.moo

- 85@- 88
- -@ 1 00

Lundyfoot -

F.
~:
@1~

$16@40

ll&vi!Jl& per M:
•
Seed and-Ba.van.a perM
:Medium to good

~~

l'

Sst

@120

American Gentleman --<ill- 88
SubJect to discount to the Wbolesale trade

75@- 85

- -{@-

65

LICORICE.

AOiil

"Wallis Ex " 460 lbs net

"L C :r, Ca."
- - @- 18 : Z. A ' :lOO lll8
lTold
UMJ' ''
~

30

Currency

=t

19
19

"R. R."
"W S ''

~~

• G 8. "
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BALTIMORE November 10.-Messrs Ed. Wisch·
meyer & Co Tobacco Com"lll1881on Merchants, report to
Tlll!l ToBAcco LEAF as follows·-There is no change to note
in tbe market for leaf tobacco, and we .still report it very dull
and heavy, particularly for the low grades of Maryland, of
which there IS a large stock here. forwhJCh there a•e absolutely
no buyers, though they are offering ~t unprecedentedly low
prices The better grades, however, wh1ch are scarce, are
salable at quotatiOns. Of Obw w e note sales the past week of
720 hhds, mostly for France, whtch about completes the
contract with that government. Pnces for this description
have favored buyers, though without change m quotations
We g1ve quot.'\tions as follows -Maryland-Infenor and
frosted, $2110@3, sound common, 3@4, good, 4 50@6 00;
middling, 6 60@7 50 , good to •fine red, 8@10 fancy, 10@15 ,
upper country, 4@20, ground leaves, new, 3@8., Oh1o-In·
fenor to good common, 3@o, grcemsh and brown, 5@6 50,
medmm to fine red, 7@9, co
n toroedmm spangled, 6@8 ,
K entucky-Common to good,
fine spangled to yellow, 1
lugs, 4@6 50, Clarksv!ll
, 5@7 50, common letlf, a 50@
7 50, medmm leaf, 7 o
00, fair to good, 9@12, tine, 12@15,
selectwns, 15@17 V~rgm1a-Oommon and good lugs, 4@6 00 ,
common to mcdmm leaf, 6 50@8 50, f>nr to good leaf, 9@12 ,
selectiOns, 13@17, stems, common to tine, 1 00@3 Inspected
this week -379 hhds Maryland, 79 do Ohio, total, 408 hhds
Cleared same periOd 36 hhds Kentucky tobacco to LIVerpool
Tooauo Stalem•nt
January 1, 1877.-Stock 0 11 hand 1n State Tobacco
12 911 bhds
Warehouse, and on sb1pboard, not cleaied
Inspected this week
458 bhds
08,982 hhds
Inspected prevwusly thlS.yea.r ...
72,301 bhds
Exports of Maryland and Ohw since
January 1
•
Shipped coastwiSe same lime.......

~0, 123

hhds

5,200 bhds

- - - - 45,323 hhds
Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not cleared . 26,978 hhds
Same trme m 1876
.
..
14,421 hhds
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic intenor
Manufactured. Tobacco -Market contmnes to rule qmet at
and coastwise ports for the week ending November 10, were unchanged pnces Rece1ved per Richmond steamers, 190
906 hhds, 57 trcs, 10 qtr trcs, 8'70 cases, 1 bale, 146 bxs, 10 pkgs, 208 bxs and ;12 cases , per Norfolk steamers, 270 pkgs
three qtr bxs, 59 half bxs, 10 third bxs, 39 qtr bxs, 86 caddies, and 210 bxs, per Petersburg steamers, 45 pkgs and 16 bxs.
4,1100

87,1162 26,777 37,882 6,1186,734

LEA F.
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CINCINNATI, November 10 -Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
Tobacco Inspect<n, reports to TnE '~OBACCo LEAF as follows The otlerings at auction for the wpek just closed number 1,215
bhds and 4 bOxes, exclusive of Se~ leaf There has lx:en greater
activity m lhe market, w1th pnce' decidedly stronger for the
lx:tter grades of cutting stock, for nhicb there seems to be an
mcreased demand, and as the prlrtlon of these kmds 111 the
stock on hand IS relat1vely small, riCCI! w1ll doubtless be sus
tained Low grades and noude rlpiB are unchanged, llbo-qt
the same range of prices bemg ob~ med da1ly Ohio and W1s
consin Seed remam firm at quotatil is
The ol!ermgs at auctiOn reporte by the warehouses for the
week and the exptred portwn of tl current month and year
were as follows ,-WEEK----.,

Warehouses.
Bod mann
Planters'
Mmrru ...
MotrlS
Globe

hlut8
839

bza.

280

1

145
274
177

~ IIONTH~

hi ls
44

bu
il6

' !41

18
87
G
13

07

3

~~

I

,......--YEAR----..

hhdB
Ox8
9,640 2,739
9,433
388
6,790 4,350
6,866
812
6,865
208

Totals, 1877 1, 215
4
1,626
179
~9.594 7,987
Totals, 1876
138
280
635
o68
36,267 9,508
Totals, 187/i
345
174 • 767
335
21,607 7,440
Totals, 1874
629
276 1 4d7
584
42,886 8,057
630 bhds Mason Co , Ky , District trash, lugs and leaf 56 at
2@).'! 95, 97 at 4@5 96, 271 at 6@7 95, 147 at 8@9 90, 44 at 10@
14 ilO, 6 at 15 00@10 50, 9 ut 20 50@26 75
301 hhds Brown Co , 0 , District 30 at t2 50@3 90, 64 at 4
@5.9o, 117 at 6@7 05. 43 at 8@9 95', 33 at 10@14 00, 7 at 15@
19 50, 1 at 21 20
49 hhds Owen Co , Ky , District 6 at $3 50@3 70, 9 at 4@
ll 70, 16 at 6@7 80, o at 8@9 10, 5 at 10 75@15. 76 2 at 23.00@
2420
200 bh~s Pendleton Co , Ky , District 32 at $3@3 90, 54
at 4@0 90, 87 at 6@7.90, 29 at !!@9 911, 11 at 10@12, 1 at 15.00
December 26th, 1876.
Patented January 25th, 1876.
2 hhds Boone, Co., Ky , at 4 50@4 80, 14 do We~t, :Virgm1a
at 2.60@8 110, 3 boxea do at 3 OG@5 00, and 14 hhds Mlasour;i at
1tettssued lJune 27th, 1876.
February 6th, 1877.
2.Gii@UO.
The above Machine is used to Dlll'li'USB or SPR.AY GLYCBRINJiorany LIQCLARKSVILLE TENN. November10.-Messrs. M H
Clark & B<o Leaf 1'•obacco Brokem. renort to THE TOBACCO
J.E.uo as follows -Our macket IS now ;lUSt bet\\ een tvio
seasons; the old stoc!5-ab01t "'e xhausted, and the new crop not
yet ready for market Sales are f course vecy small, only
amounting to 10 hhds since last report The quail Wllfl poor
and puces not matenally changed. ~qng tbe sQles were 2
hbds of new crop . Y classing mediwn, )eafJ selling at t~~. 30, the
~er, common leaf, selh
at4l.91i.•
quote COIDillOn..lugs
ai2@3c, good lugs,~
commoolcuf, j}-2'@601 'Iqlld1um
iOc; fine leaf, 10Y.@~2c :!l'bere
leaf, 6Y.@Sc, good lei(
has been some rldmg- ·ronn by. 1;he stemlners· lind c<1untry
pnzers, but resu]tmg Ill '110 po!insactiO!Ul.beyOU~ the }1Urc)!Me
of a few crops at lie round Neither l?lanters nor. ur~rs s'eem
ye~ prepared to open the nuirkct ~e s tua o'n se~ming not
1ully clcm to mther s1de The crop· · ~ a -very large one. and
meet a steady d~maud, rnrrst be sold'st moderate figw:es'---1---.;...--..Mo!A.AE!!ll!nl~
ANVILLE, VA , November 10.-Messrs. Pemberton
& Penn, Leaf Tobacco Comnnsaion Merchants, report to THE
TOBACCO LEAF as follows -Since our l..st the rece1pts and
offeiiD!,'S have been moderately fu ll
Market contmues actne
for all desirable sorts Common types are comparatively low.
Tbe old crop see~ about exb&Wlted. We could, lllAke no
change agamst o~W last quot&hoDB, and continue the same
DURHAM, N . C, November 6 -Messrs. Walker,
Lyon & Co , of the Farmers' W a1'Chouse, report to THE 'Po
IHcco LEAF as .fo)low~ -Our tobacco market, now the largest
n the State, last wee!< was pretty ilctJve, and nearly all the old
stoc1J: was taken up at fmr pnces by the manufacturers' t,he
receipts are not so heav;. thts week , about 400,000 lbs changed
handi! th e past week: rhe outlook for the new crop 1s that 1t
IS qmte large, b .'.II$ .bear considerable comp\amt about the
tobacco runmn ~I 'l1lie; ,!!'CAer&l lrnl,l~ton prev~ t!la
there w1ll be a scarcitY, of good bught wrappers and smokers,
while Cbmmo;n and, medium willlle vety' aoundant and rule m;
Jow prices The market could hardly be considered opene~
for new, although there are sales at all the warehouB<Js every
day There seems to be hut little uniformity m· pr~ces, some
bnght tobaccos ha>e sold for $30 and $40, wh1le the great
bulk goes oii at very low prices
York State do, 44 bales Havano. leaf tobacco, 7 hhds V ~rguua, hardly any found in rst hand , !lnd if so; pa1d for the U mted
LOUISVILL , November 10.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, Maryland and Western tobacco
States at extreme rates, say from t45@60 gold per qtl Semi
Sec1-etary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THE To
ST. LOUIS, November 10 - Mr. J E . Haynes, Dealer Vuelta AbaJo-We notice various sales of vegas at pnces
Bwco LEAF as follows -Rece1pts this week, 180 bhds, pr1n in Leaf Tobacco, r eports -The scarCity of lllAnufacturmg <i'angmg f~om $35@00 gold per qtl. according to quality and
C!pally new crop and tobaccos from other markets, all of wh1ch stock. has gtven a stronger tone to the market for anything (es assortment, the outs1de figures comprise. very ~mme lots. This
ts bemg sold on arrival
pemally tillers) that manufaetm e1s can make available, but low descuption 1s this .year on the whole rather remarkable for its
,
S;\.LES FOJI ~~ E.TC. , TO DATL
lugs and nondescriptJIII'f are without an,y Improvement Salefl. fine texture. Partido-The late tempest, respectively the ta1l
Wttrf'I>UU8
Week
Jlontk
from Thursday to 'fuelids.y Inclusive (no oll'ermgs on Jionda.y), end of the so much talked of cyclone, hlls tlone a good deal of
Farmers' . . . . . J .
.
~0
96
121 bhds 2 at SOc (sweepings), 1 at 1 '70 (we\), 2 at 1 80@1 UO; · inJury, es~eciall_fln GuamlJay, the tobacco empormm of that
Kentucky Assocmtwn
61
79
58 at 2@2.90, 32 at 3@3 90, 14at4@4 8\), 7>~t 5@5 90,7 M6.20 !!CCiion of tlie country, floodmg different warehouses and d&.mPlanters'
. ...
38
83
@6.80, mcluding 1 new crop at 6 20,1 a,t 7 75 , 1 V~rgima wrap. ajpng- some tobacco accordmglx. It 1s now asserted that after
Louisville
. . •. ..
80
1611
pmg leaf at 16 75, ! do at 26, 1 do at 26. 1 box at 2 30, 1 wagon having completed the' b!IIllr!g of tb{s year's crop, an oTer estiNmth Street . . .
96
142
load, loose, at 2 00,1 lot samples at $3 10 In I he .arne t1me matiOn of about 5,000, bales has come to hgbt, so that from
Gilbert
12 hhds were passed, and buis were reJ ected on 40 bhds 1 at 26,000 to 27,000 bales 1s all It.actqa;lly am<lun.ts to Statistics
Pic"kett
347
110 , 12 at2 20@2 90 , lil at 3@ll.90, 4at 4 20@4 30, 6 at 5@5 60, being at the best m this countr;, not as accurate as they might
Boone
18
2 at 6@6 10, and 2 boxes new crop at 2 20@8 50 W ed nesday be, we giVe the above w1thont our preJUdice
the market was a httlc firmer but no h1gher Sales ~2 hhds 1
However, thCie is no doubt that stocks are bemg rap1dly
60.5
931
at 1 85, 19 at 2 10@2 90 , 8 at 3@3 70, 1 at 4 40 , 3 at 5@5 90 cleared out m the country Owmg to the absence of demand
422
875
B1ds weie reJected on 11 hhds 2 at 2 60@2 80, 4 at 3@3 70, for the Gm man ma1kcts at Iellluneratmg priCes on the one
508
781
1 at4 10, 2 at 5 40@5 00, and 2 Vngm1a at 21 50@24 50 To hand, and the Circumstance tbat buyers for the Ulllted States
Year 1874
.
815 2,274
day the demand was better, and the pnces wete a shade lligher are not m tr1m yet to operate on a la1ge scale on the other, the
Sales of week and year divjded as fol);ows Sales on the breaks, 23 hhds 14 at 2@2 70, 6 at 3 10@3 30, 1 at bus.' ness transacted at the early part of the past month was
'
'
Wu k
410 , lat5 80; l at 710,2 boxesat2 90@16.00,al.so, IJy samples necessanly of httle moment floweve1 suwe last week we
*Ori~Pnal New
'
498
and pubhc btds, 1 hhd at 4 00, 6 at 5 10, 12 at 7 50, and 4 or 5 notice a good deal more activity, bringing forth some transac
Original Old
20
others at vanous pnccs I bhd was passed and bids were re- lions for tbe United States as well as Germany, at respectively
New Reviews
82
Jected on 24 hhds 3 at 160@1 00,5 at 2@2 90, 7 at 3@3 80 ; 3 $45 and $311 gold per qtl We hear of s sale of 1,000 bales at
Old Rev1ews
. .. .
0
2,o04 at 4 60@4.90, 3 at 5@5 50, 2 at 6 20@6 45, 1 at 7 00, rmd 1 box reserved pnces, of which firsts and sevenths are 8a!d to have ·
*80 hhds of this year's crop this week, making 174 hhds of at 2 20
gone to the United States and the remamder to the Contment
same to date, embraced m, and will so continue ttll end of
Quotations -Inferior trashy lugs, 1 50@1 71l , common dark of Europe A lot of 200 bales found an amateur at t36,for
yen.r
lug-s, rough tied, 1.90@2 10 , faiT to good dark lugs, 2 20@2 50, Bremen Holders generally ask now for assorted lots rather
Prices for old tobaccos, except of demded ch11racter for ping faiT te good bnght luf.'!!, 2 50@3 00, mferlor, nondescript leaf, stiff pnces, say from 30@85 gold pe r qtl, according to quality
or fine-cut, dull and slightly lower. These exceptiOns are 2. 711@3 50, common dark leaf, 3 75@4 00, mcdinm -dark leaf, and o.ssortment More or less clean fillers are much mquired
firm, considerable of the former havmgfound ready purchasers 5 00@6 00, medium red leaf, 6 00@7 50, good to fine red leaf, after at 23@25 gold per qtl, and, for reasons gtven lx:forc •
this week at 6@8c for medium fi\lers, 8@10Y.c for good filler 8 00@10 00 ,,medium half bnght wrappmg leaf, 15 00@18 00, obtamable only W1tl) difficulty, still 600 to 800 bales changed.
and W1apper rruxed (dark tobacc013).
One lot of 100 hhds medium bright wrapping leaf, 20 00@25 00, good to frur bnght hands at f10m ~24@2:0 gold per qtl Remedios-The crop of
Breekenndge County re dned leaf, medmm to good fillers, sold wrappmg leaf, 35 00@40 00
'l'obacco in ]loxes a11d rkmall thiS descr1pt10u ts als'l made out to have been still smaller thau
privately to a plug maker at 7;J4c round
Irregular packages, genet ally ilOc@$1 1f? 100 lbs less than stated last '!'here seems to be some reactwn far the better io
QUOTATIONB FOR OLD rOBACCOS.
quotatwns for full Sized hogsheads
the German markets, masmuch as upwards of 8,000 bales from
Nontl.e8crtpt
,-Heafl11 BodfMr-... ,-Outti11{1~
firsts to s1xtl!s are reported to have been closed out for Bremen
Mr. W M Ladd, leaf tobac~o buyer, in h1s Circular says Common
Good
Com"""'
Good
at
from $57@62 gold per bale, the corresponding lower
The past month has not proven favorable for the curmg of tlte
Com lugs 2 @2Y. 2\{@294 3 @3~ S @3~ 4 @il
new crop of Missoun, two weeks of very wet weather havmg numbers of which, smtable for 1Tnited States, fetched from
Goodlugs 2Y.@3
2%@3:4 3Y.@4~ 3Y.@4
5 @6
ensued at a penod when the absence of a dry clear atmo;>sphc• e1 $40@4ii p~r qtl gold Besides, there are recorded a good many
Com leaf 3 @4
3.J,i@4~ 4~@6Y. 4 @5Y. 6 @8
Good leaf 4 @o
4~@6
6~@8
ilYa@7
8 ®10 mvolves to q.mte an extent a loss of color as well a~ house dam transactiOns of fillers at from $84@38 gold per qtl for tbe same,
Fmc leaf . . @. .
~ @7Y. 8 @12
7 @9
10 @13 age, complamts of wh1ch are numerous and bave reached me country Yara-Smce the Yara tobacco trade has been near!)'
Selections
@ .
7Y.®9
12 @17
@
18 @16 from nearly all the tobacco growmg d1stricts of the State. lost on account of the msmrcction whteh prevented the ra1smg
No select leaf of any desCIJptwn on market for several weeks Fre1ghts to seaboard pomts by 1a1l have advanced 15 cents per crops of any consequence for years, the ouly mterest tbst
Outs1de fi!,'11res in good heavy-bod1ed quotatiOns for ping and 100 lbs. This covers an advance on fourth class of 5 cents per sectwn of the country o:ll'ers JUSI now is the constant rumors of
:tine export kinds, very faulty lugs (trash, as some call It), 100 lbs, and the placmg of tobacco at 10 cents per 100 lbs above pac1ficat10n whwh a1e dmly gaining ~und IUld apparently not
tho.t classification, wh1ch disturbance m classification has been wtthout foundat ion Under these ' CJfcumstances we tl11Mt that
1~@2c
Havmg had a few short spells of soft weather in past ten adopted by the leading lines of the country, the mJuSttee of successively larger crops of Y a1 a wiil be grown and occupy m
days, enabhng planters to handle the!I new tobacco, receipts of which should cause a concerted actwn of the trade for 1ts due time thetr old place m tlie follacco trade Porto Ri~
same have mcreased considerably th1s week, being about the abatement I quote to New York60c, Baltimore 57c, Louis Upwards of 1,000 bales have been received here last month.
numbetfsold (80 hhds), a good deal of 1t msoft order. but mdJCa ville 33c, Cincinnati 30c, R1chmond 60c, P etersbwg 62c , New Oigars - W 1th the exception. o ]i'lor d!l Fumar, N onega, and
perhaps go me others of Iesser.npte, ~ufacturers have now
tmg good quahty l'rices tomng down m all but the very. best, Orleans (by river) 2lic
sold a few good to :tine cutters at 8@1l.J,ic , also a few heavy
WINSTON, N C , November 10 -Messrs J L Penn all gone mto workmg tlie new leaf unreservedly Notwlthdark leaf at 6@8c The rece1pts for the week to lOth inst , m· {'> Co, .Tobacco Commission Merchants, report to THE TonAC st!iildmg, the deliveries are very much below the average of
elusive, were 290 hhds The sales <ln Saturday, lOth, were 102 co LEAF -Our market ts unchanged, recCJpts light this week, the number of c1gars which rrught,be expected to lx: turned out
under the Circumstances. This 1s brought about-solely by the
hhds , 19 new
and Wil oontmue quotatwns
operal!ves, who pers1st m ra1smg their already unwarrantably
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS.
FOREIGN.
h1gh wages by contmued and so well organized stnkes that
Out3ng
r--1kanry H«lied----,
BREMEN, Oatobe1· 18 - There was an ammated manufacturers are victimized with 1mpumty. !$Of course if
Common
Good
2Y.@3 '
2 @2Ya
3 @3.!-4 transactwn m Havana last week, the sales amountmg to 2,210 the latter would combme to counteract flus constantly growmg
seroons, the stocks m first hands to 3, 780 do The movements nmso.nce they could stop It very soon. Unfortunately, boweverr
3 @4
2~@3
3.J.4~%
in other tobaccos were as folio\\ s -Cuba, Imports, 90 ser 1t seems they are not endowed With the spmt necessary to tlujl
.
4 @6
8 @4
3%@11
Good leaf .. ..... . , .. 6 @9
4 @5
ll @7~ Domingo, 1mports, 2, 727 ser , stocks m first hands, 23,400 do effect and thus to speak, so surrender to the1r operatives.
Brazil, 1p1ports, 4,996' pkg!J. Seed leaf, 1mports, 368 cases, without stnkmg a blow, pernnttmg them to work the1r mutual
Fine leaf .. .. . .. ... 9 @l~f4
•
sales, 316 do I s ock.s m first hands, 3,480 do.
rum Afte1 the proofs given by the cigar manufacturers m the
NEW ORLEANS, November 10 -Messrs Gunther &
HAVANA, November 1.-Messrs. J F . Berndes & Co Umted States, Hamburg, Bremen, and the Austrian and French
Stevenson, Tobacco Factors, 1'JlPOl't to Tma ToBA'CCo LEAF as
follows -StocJ<.on shipboard' and in warehousea September 1, report aa follows -Tobacco -Vuelta·AbaJo- Smce the date Regies, we should not wonder to see this industry reach very
1877, 8,084 bhds tobacco. Rece1pts smce September 1, 1877, of our last monthl;r circular a great change for the better has soon a perfectiOn abroad calculated to supplant the so called
to date 715 bhds. total, 9,299 do. Exports smce &ptember 1, taken place re.u:ardin~ the mclemency of the weatber which Ieal Havana ctgars to a great extent As a sign of the times
1877, to date, 3,144 hhds Stock' on shipboard and m ware then threatened devastation Happily, the tremendous 'cyclone we may mentwn that of the standard of vegas used by our
houses November 7, 1877, 6,152 hhds. sales smce October 31 proved after all more boisterous than mJurwns, while as nsual makers lUI unusually large number has been and is still being;
to date, 08 hhds, rece1pts smce October 81 to date, 51 W.ds 1t did not take the sun long to follow the ram and to repal; shipped to foreign countnes this year In fact the export of.
Exp01ts-To New Yprk per steamship Kmdcerbocker, 153 bhds. the damage done, so tht>t the presen t aspect of the tobacco tobacco IS mcrea>ung wh!le that of cigars 1S dlmtmshing There
fields could not be better
It must be borne m mmd though left Ibis week two steameiS, VIZ the Umted States mailsh!p
PHILADELPHIA, November 10 -Mr. Arthur R. that we have to walt at least thiee months bofore an Oplmon O•ty of Mexu:o fm New Ymk, and theGermun steamer HanoMr
Fougeray, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to TIIE To about the next crop may be fo 1mcd m a JUdiCIOUS manner for B!'emen, touchmg; Routbampton However, they both took
BAcco LEAl' as follows -Notbmg has occurred the past week The roads are now m a passable condition, and the supplws comparatively hut ,\ hmJted numbCI of c1gnrs The quahty of
m the mampulatwn of manufactured tobacco to reqmre special have been commg m durmg the last tortm"ht rome re,ulat the Cigars now bemg turned out of the new crop are on the
nottee Trade 1s undoubtedly quiet w1th a large proportwn of enablmg buyers to make selectiOn ft om well ~eplemshed stocks' I whole very so.ttsfactm y, and some of the shortcommgs comthe fratern1ty, but to some extent thts can be accounted for by Buainess has, notwithstanding, been very much Iestncted, ow plamed of before have altogether been done away with The
tbe usual qmtllness generally attendmg this particular season ing mamly to the pretenswns of holders which buyers, e•pe· prop!Ietors of the Cabanas factory have thus far not yielde? to.
of the year Therefore, what busmess dealers are ddmg is con. cially manufacturers, deem too high considermg the actlllil the extortiOnate denmna of operatives, and we are authonzed
fined to orders by mall to fill imm~iate use, who m turn standard of elamnficatwn and conditiOn of. vegas generally (es by the sa1d propnetors to state that no de!ivenes of new c1gnrs
purcbase for dally supphes, and then oilly such brands as are pecially that of fillers), which ts not ywlilmg enough to make ha\e lx:en made smce last English steamer, and none will go
estabhsbed, so that while we can quote fwr prtces for standard their manufacture pay even at the actual h1'!:h pnces ruling for forward by the next La Inttm1dad, La MaJagua, La Granabrands, 1t IS next to an lmpoealbility to pi!LCe goods wh1cb lack the same. On the other hand the holders u~ge that m sp1te of dma :md Manuel GarCia bad among others to suspend work
populanty of bran,d at such figures as to leave a margin to the the larlr6 bnt in a measure worthless crop the numbers of last month La Int1m1dad has resumed again after a few daya'
manufacturer At the same t1me 1t 1s at least grat1fying to vegas
by first claM manufacturers ~re comparatively stoppage We thmk ~t IS due to this maker as well as tbe
notice whtle dealers buy hard tobaccos on brands. they lumted, and ought to be pa1d accordmgly
It 18 undeniable public l!t large, to mention that tbe standard of ~ factory has
promptly concede 'IIW"Nt to fine-cuts, and purchase without that through H1e almost complete fa1lure of the crop m the Rw been nused as compared with last year, so that 1t may be very
regard to who is the manufacturer or what is the brand. This Hondo disti!ct, the most producttve of all the Vuelta Abajo, well sa1d of the same now Se~ond to ~one and first of a good.
would seem to me to be the correct way of conducting busmess an enormous deficit has been created m the supply of our manu many Pf!ces have all the t1me a nsmg tendency, and are
Exported to Antwerp vu1 steamship Nederland, Red Star Lme, facturers and the trade generally
Under these cucumstances therefore difficult to lx: _flxed , for which reason the ,new lM\leo
of manufactured tobacco, 28,000 tbs Rece1pts from all pomts pr~ces are firm for the better descriptions say f 10m t260@300 of the general price hst IS sttll kept m ruspenB<J Exchange.779 boxes, 2,552 caddies, 811 cases, 71 kegs, and 650 pa1ls of gold per bale, and the remamder m proportwn, whereas the P~und sterlmg, 60 days, 14@14%" per cent. P, 1eicbmarks, 174
fine cut
m1ddhng and lower grades bemg somewhat neglected are re- @2 pe! c~nt. D. 60 days Umted 8tates gold, 4@4Y., 3 days do
Smokm,q-Manufacturers of cut and dry and ll"f8nulated are ceding, and range from '35@60 gold per qtl on an ave1age gold, o@o~. 60 days do cunency 2@2~, 3 days do eur1eucy,
workmg moderately, With tht~ bulk of the1r busmess confined accordmg to quahty and assortment We mentwn for a gu 1d~ 3@3~, francs, 1Y.@2 , Spamsh gold, 118;l4@118Y.
to co mmon gt ades. Still a considerable portiOn of the !I time a few sales ;yh1ch have come to our notwe, v1z , 500 bales as·
LIVER;E'OOL, October 27 - Messrs. F W Smythe
IS occupied m JUdiciously selectmg appropriate brnnds and sorted fine Vuelta A <laJO CeJa de Luna, smd to have been & Co , Tobacco Comm1ss1on Jllercbants report to 'l'HE Toumquc styles of package3 for th'e purpose of placmg on the taken for E>;r.ope at $280, fi1s;s to sevenths, the r emamder m BACCO LEAF as follows -There was rather more mquny
market A No 1 goods
proportion, 3o0 bale~ assm te!"l r ,,,uonas, fm home cons~mpt!On durmg the past week, ptmc1pally for manufacturers whose
C~ga1 s -Manufacturers of fine grades of goods complain at the same rates , 1u0 bales assorted San And1 es at $150 for operatiOns contume to be confined to retail purchasesfor immnvery much of tbe dullness of busmess, while dealers m low ti ists to sevenths, $100 for e1ghths , $40 for mnths, and ~5 for dmtc wants Prices therefore are Without mater al ch
grades are not able to supply the demand at the pnce offered fillers, all sold for export
On the other hand a brisk busmess Imports 685 hhds expOits 497 bhds stocks 'ss ,;94
angei
'l'hese low grade goods are much better m every respect and has been done durmg the p1ecedmg month m the connl!y, say, 36 869 same time last year '
'
' ' 1 ' agams
cost manufacturers h1gher figures. h ence they must have an Lomas, v1z , Cayos de San Fehpe, CcJaS de Luna, Isabel Mana
'
advance or stop work , therefore 11 JB as well tor our Southern Santo Tomas, Sumidero and Vmales, computed at about
and Western dealers to note this fact and act accordmgly
15,000 bales, from 5,000 to 6,000 bales of which are sa1d to Special Crop Reports to "The Tobacco Leaf'."
Leaf Tobacco -Th1s branch oi our trade, JUdging f10m the have lx:en taken for the Reg1es of Austrm and France, about
TENNESSEE
hmt ted <~~"QOunt of business done m Seed leaf for doweshc use, 1,000 bales for Umted States, and the remamder for etther
I S m full sympathy With the smgular apathy of trade Yet our home consumptiOn or on speculatiOn at prtees rangmg from
Sp1'inafield, Robertson Go., November 3 -C. C B repack or s and dealers continue to hold m stock an admtrable t200 to t280 per qtl gold for firsts to sevenths, and remamder ports - We had our first killmg frost last mght for
assor tment of all kmds and groaee of Seed leaf which cannot m proportiOn, accordmg to quallty, standard of classification, this season; ICe half an m ch thick this morrung Wefail to suit the most particular. ~fanufacture, color, quantity or bulk Except R10 Hondo, the bulk of which 1s stttl unsold
and quahty can be read1ly obtained, so that we must some day because of bemg spm led by an overdose of l'll.ln, there are very have had a fine diy fall, smtablefor seedmg wheat and
expect to hear of this city turning out large bills of leaf. Let few vegas left for sale m tbe country fu fillers or tillery lots also for curmg the late toba.cco Our planters have·
II come, us qu1ckly as prudent. Export trade is good, to wit SUitable for the United States, we understand, httle or nothing sown an unusual large crop of wheat for this section.
to Liverpool per steamer Ind•ana, American Lme, of Western has been done, owmg in a great measure to the nature of this >Ve have heard of only a few transactwns m the loose
leaf, 34,496 lbs, to Antwerp per steamship Nederland, Red year's crop, bestdes, the time has not arr1ved yet to operate tobacco trade yet, planters ate holdmg for and.. ex·
Star Lmc, of Western lea.f, 4.43, t44 lbs Rece1pts from all freely for that country More or less clean fillers a1e much in pectmg from 6@8c, a nd d ealers seem willing to pay
quarters for the week.-130 cases Connecticut Seed, 240 cases demand at $23@211 per qtl gold, however, holder• a1e averse to about an average of oc, bemg about 2c apart m their
Pennsylvama do, 96 cases Wisconsin do, il2 bales Havana leaf, part w1th the1r fillers Without wrappers Inferior quahttes are VIews I have exammed several crops) and find some
299 hhds V ~rgmJa. and Western leaf tobacco W !th sales for reported to han been bought for Ge1man account al from $16 house burn, With that exceptiOn the crop IS a fine one,.
domestic use of 173 cases Connecttcut Seed, 212 cases Pennsyl· @18 gold Bote and Libra de pie contmue a perfect drug m and hems large our planters are mclined to commence
vama do, 22 cases Ohio do, 46 cases Wiaconsm do, 5 cases New the market, Of old tobacco of a marketable kmd there 1s to move It early
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PACE,
.
W. J. YARBROU8H a SONS,
TURPIN a BRO., . •
_
C, T. BltiFDRD,
.
GOOIJMAtl l MYERS,
--- L; H. FRAYSER l CO.,
L J. BRAIT l CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
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TOBACClQ-Commission Me!ch~nts;
. ·

A. HEN A GO.

THC?S. CARit~,

M. J. DO'tiAN.

CC0

a.

lb:~ufacturers' Agents for the sah of all PO]IIIlar ll~ancls of
VIRCINIA, NORTH CAROLINA & WESTERN

co•smJ mciiT,

AGJIIl'ITS FORf.IOHN F, A.l..Ll:N & 00.'5 H.lOHliO:YD~ V,\.., BR.\.ND!I
SMOKIKG TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES,
.
0
SAil. AYRES' "IlYCO," oto.
OK PUT JI'OR J. W. OA.Rlt.OLL'S LOiVE .J'.\.CK, BROWN DICK,· ote.
LOUISIANA PERIQUE, Oat. and in Carrot.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

Gable Coli, Bonne Douch.e , ·

I-

11JGIIE DU· BO.,

:Manufactured, Smoking & Fine-Cut Tobaccos,

4s and 5a, Slng!e and Double Thick.
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C0t'8

CENUINE DURHAM.TOBAc·co···

LONE -JA.C-K. &· ·BR·OWN -DI.CK

· 1.-.portere of . SPANISH

SMOKING·ToBAcco.
-

.

AND PACKEtS OF

" .

·SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
' ~~~ ~.a.'l'2J:a
--..,
... ·. . ·~. . ..
. .
'

~

JfEW

TBOM.A.S ,II- .BALL,
STRUT~

222 GREIIWICB

:N:EI~ -

.

rsU,..C ES:-iOR TO UORGFELPT & DEGHUI:E),

IlWPROVEifD

ROBERT L. MA·ITLAND ..g;_ co..
' ~obacco
.· ,Factors.
.&"'

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

- L. F.

s.

M_ACLEHOSE.

~

~·

/

_. .

__ _

.

And General C Dmiission
'

''
, 0 A. :a« BJ .R. Q
.
.Brands of Tobacco, Manufactared Expressly for EXPORT TO

FOREIGN fORTS:

'!LEWDER GWRON '&co
_lE'l.i.ch.za:1o:a.d. V'Ao

AUSTRALIAN and OTHER

V~BLB,

VENUS,

OUR

GA.KE,

fro~

BLAC_K.

DIAMOl'ID.

-

JI'L.,WER ftF 'ALL NATIONS.

:Poi:er•burs, V'A•

--

;

.

~~~:~;;·r:;;~~~VELOCK, ' CHAR:

"

•

-N
-

..

~ErC~YrGera.A
, e>f _R :

c. c.

0. F. Lu;uto:.

N'E"WV"

-

. . .-

•

MANUF'ACTURI!.D DV

·

·

HARVEY a · FORD,

"Y'.OR.~

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

NEW YORK.

Q

AND

HENRY SCHR ·>EDEIC

oq ..

-

E •.P.GoLSOh ! .

54 & 56 lJROAD ST.,
NE~V

p, 0. Box 369 8.

'l'ORIL

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,
'

((

_REUSENS.
BUYER Of

06 P~OAD

. '

-

OHICAGO• ILL.

B. SCBOVERLIIG,
ALL KINDS OF

· SHHD LHAP. TOBACCO
U2 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
f¥iT Packing House io New Milford. Conn.

W, SCIIOVERLING .-, CO.

I

\ OQLPH STROHl'l

STROHN & REITlENSTEIN,'
=oMMISSION MERCHAN~

REYNES BROTHERS & COl., :

·

Commission 14\erchants,

. ALSO DltALXRS JN'

FOREIGN

Ne~

~EW

Com.:.:~on

Merohant,

NEW YORK .

FELIX GARCIA,

Rokohl Bros. & Soelter,

LEERET & BLASDEL,

MANUFACTURERS OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

•aw 1ro:aa.

Ye>rk...

IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

~Q~

HAVANA LBAF : TOB!GGO

"tAli.

NEAR W A·TER-S'I'BEET,

1!\

NEW'-YORK.

lfJ:\11' YOU,

S~:

I...,_...

General Commissia Merohut,

L. GASSE!l.1: · .

17 S Pearl Street,
:NEJ~

H. Sls.aaaT.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dealenin
HEPl'ENHEIMF.R & 'MAURER'S CIGAR DOX
LABELS AND TRL\lMINGS .

w. TATQENHORST & co., OTTINGER
'I'O:SACCO
-AND-

No. 4 80

&BROT100t\

KENTU'CKY . I

0

WM. M. PRICE, .

'

GmllAL
tOMMI~~mN . MERtHAI'll Ll-18ABBO.A.D
F T 0S'l'JlllJliiJ.'I
BAc o·o' ~ .
68 BROAD STREET,
1

·~

'N'e-vv Y'orl&..

NEW YORK.

191 P_
E ARL _- STREET,
L. G&RSNCL ,

NE'! YORK.

S. CHLQHBL.

.

.

N. LACIIINBRUOB & BID.,
No. 164 Water Street, New York,
WHOLBSA.LH DI:AL8RS t•

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf' Tobacco.

L. ·GERSHEL 1: BRO.,

SEED LEAF· TOBACCO~

· '1.SS Pea.z-1

NEW YORK.

ter St., New Y'ork .

l'ACKJJ:RS AND DEALERS IN

UIL K. 8Pl!C84a&

LEAF TOBACCO,
Street,

"YC>:RH:.

,TOBACCO,
FINE CIGARS, Cigar:. Boxes LEAPw ..TO,BACCO, LEAF
! 19 Maiden Lane, ·
168 & 170 East Water St., ·

U.U.. JU.UOW!Utra.

AND n&ALK• 1M' AU. Kl"DS OP

-AND-

The above Brand or Leaf Is Registered. '

AND DEALERS IN ALL KIN US UF

])J:J.LXRII DC"

CARL UPXANN. G. REISMANN,
Commission Merchant,
TOBACCO

167 WATER S"';'., New York.

J. L. GASSERT & BRO~,
COMMISSION MERCH!RTS.

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

IMPOB'I;EltS OF

A n d C1.EGA::a.&.

" F 1 o r d e F.G-."

)1.

VEGA & BBNHEIM~

&DOMESTlC TOBACCO.
HAVANA TOBACCO HAVANA
No. 5 BURLINC SLIP,

CXG-~,

36 'V. Ge_neeee St., Syraen•e, x. Y •

NEW YORK.

KAY BROTHERS.;

J. A. HARTCORN,
Manufacturer of

UIPOllTERS
French Cigarette .P_a.pe_r,

Fine· Cig-a rs,

37 MAIDEN LANE,

LEAP -:l'OB.A.CCO•

Ofl'

·Hous• AT PAitiS,

___

1QlW

YORJ[ 1

Aod J?ealer .i n .

~

21 :ao:wERY,
l!IBW YORK,

'

,.,.

•

...,

n.mt.

TOBACCO,

184 Front Street.,

TOBACCO,

:1.76 FRONT STREET,,

New Vnrk:

CBAS. F. TJtG .& SOR,
LEA~

t.G c1L '18 Bxchaage Piasa,

DOMESTIC;

DAVID H. HULL,

A. H. CARDOZO, F.
General

C.Ut'pQ RI:UTZH NSTBIN.

,

J. L. GASSERT.

F. ,V. TATG &:>~ HOttaT.

LA.

CO.,

T~BA~~O ~OMIISSIOJ MER~HAm.

ALDRICH, SEUBERT. &
WARN!i:R, CARR & CUSH ING , ,
and BALDWIN & FRYER, Syracu.»e,
N.Y.

''

,t

M11.

LouiSVILLE, KY.

- M'})-,-

NEW YORK.

co.,

J. D. DEl!ILBERG &I

NEw ORLEANS,

REFERENCES:

PEAB.L S'I'

CO., '
BALTIMORE,

The Most Perfect 1nd Rapid
Stripper In the World.
KERBS & S PIESS,

11;

DEJBLllEBG, SClUUEl!. &I CO.,

TOBACCO STRIPPER.

as3

STREET.

NEWYORK..
----~----

~

No. -47 Broad- Street,

14 North Canal Street,;

York;
HIER &

.TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR:
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
.
.
.
.

. DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

L!CiiTENST·EIN BROS . .!r CO., New

T~BH~O AID_"t.~!UI FA~~ TOBACCO,
,

-AND-

PATENT

S. R. BOWM_'l.:~.

S-- E. TBUMPSOII & CO., . (
General Comml11l01t Mwrchants, .

WHOLESALE DEALEil IN

:B;.A. VA.~ A

PATENTED MARCH 14, 1876.

~e~ -y:"or:..;;k=.:·:...------

s.E.TMOMPSOH.

B .. SUBERT;

r6o PEARL ST., NEw YoRK.

D. B. HULL'S

MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
102 FRONT STREET,
·

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

And lmport-en of '

.Harris & Bowman,
No.

TC>EI.4.00C>8,

-83 .Chambers and. 65 Reade Streets, New York.

Kentucky and Virginia Leaf Tobacco,
· 50 BROAD ST.• NEW YORK. ·

·

HAVANA AND SliD LIAI

Ca.::r:re>J.l.,

_

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

~~~Q:~Iij~~~~~-

DmtELllEl!.G

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATI'C LES . ..

FOR THE SALE OF

JNO. T. JIAURIS-,

: B. KOE!liG, .-. '

BL

~--

0, BBIRB \VOOriiiBsCiiii &CLAY PIPKS.

. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-

I

. XREK!:LBEBG

THOS. CARROLL, Jr.

'

13·1' ~a•_den Lane. New Yo~k-

BUEHLER
.
tc p OLHAUS,

GARTH &. CO., Ninth and. Market Sts.. Louisville, E:
Pa1~1c~~ & ,

IMP-ORTERS ·.o-F HAVANA ' LEAF - TOBACCO - ~·~~-CliPE..OE
cu~.~;·;.;:;;:;;;;:~~;:EANDKE¥WE~TCIG:i.u.s;~
'
190 PC:A~J. ' S'r.; tnW -YORif; ·
-

VIENI\IA;~ Austria.

BRANOH HOUSE:

JIElLOiiAKTS

AMD

PACK-8 '011' IIBBD LEAJI',

:NEW YORK.

JONAS METZ; 64 North Front St. -

.. JU. F .'I.UCON,

OOKIIISSIOK

w0,,

398 GRAND ST.,

44 . Broad Street, New York.
.

-

'

:a: A. U" ~
AND
AMBER GOODS,

()OlJNTRY SAI'IPLINfl PHOIIIPTLY
ATTENDED TO,
PIDLADELPHIA BRANCH :-

COMMISSION MBRCB&NT-S
'

..

aad Dealera in

I.E.AF TOBACCO;

O,Ji

'
MANUFACTURER OF

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

GA~T~, SO~ ~

D. J.

-..-.....__

-

_.

CARL- WEIS ..

TOBACCO INSPECTOR

CHARLES M, GARTH ,

D.) . GA"I'H,

!~PORTERS

lY: :m ::&:1 :a. & 0

-CHARLES FINKE,

·

...,.

.A.

N'e-vv 'Y<>rk.
FIRST PRIZE MEDAL,
VXENNA EXHIBlTIO., 1873.

SYR;,CUSE BRANCH ::-:-:-: G. p ; HIER"' co.
ELMIRA
do
..... ... J.R.DECKER .
BALTIMORE
do
F.. WISGHMEYER&CO
HAR',H 'ORD
do
........ W. WESTPHAL .
HA1'flELD,¥pss.,do .... .. .... ]. & P. <:ARL.

- z _,....
-~

No. 99 Chambers Street,

-PRINCIP,\.L OFFICE!!-142 WATER STREET, and 182 to 186 PEARL STREET.
WAHEHOUSEs-1-!2 WATER, 'T4, '76 & '78 GREE!>' WlCH STREETS, and HUDSON RIVER
RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARE.

178Y. WATER STREET.

~A-,~A-,~A-,
..~-"~~A-,~A-,~
~
~~ ~~ ?~
P.~ ~~ d=--'~ ii=-'

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

8PAJ118R

Importer. of

REJALL' & BECKER~ . ''

F. C. LINDE & CO.,
Philadelphia Branch-E. W. DICKERSON, Corner Arch and Water Streets.

TOBACCO INSPHCTORS,

NEUBUIIER & STEINECIE,

'

-A .....
•

K . l!lau•ua~.

lt, ST&JKacxa,

JUmaED PJUOIIII>

SALESROOM - 365 & 387 OANAL STREET, NEW 'FORK,
- FA.OTORY - L~:QGE'R PLA.OE, PHILADELPHIA.

delivered co.se by case, as to number of Certificate.

BENSEL & CO.,

'

,

~"~ MEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS,

e \'CI'Y ca681 aud

162 Pe1t1 Street, lew. York..

··

N. B.- We Also Sample in .Merchants' Own Stores.

fot·

·

BRIER AND FANCY -WOODS,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
givel)

-

V

of HAVANA

LEAF -TOBACCO,

'!l'O:SACCO .

- IN-

.SEED LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION
Certificates

i

;~

NEW YORK:

BOX 3HII.

AND DEALER IN ALL KlNDS OF

J!xJ!;!J!PJ ~!ti!J£.. C9~PAN Y,

AT GREATLY

'

·_S·

.A1n) 1WIA1nTJ'A0'1'11lUID
FURNISHED BY
.
'

o.

IMPO~TER

32 c1L 3t. VBSim' 8'l'JLBIJ'l', 1W'I11W YOBK.

YORK~
FANCY S ....
OKING
' PIPE8
J.J.L
.

R Asrrcll0>'1'.

t:i. MAIICOSO.

HMHLTON .

'

Street,

M. B. _LEVIN.

.

T HE HAT C
1

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW

LICIA., LA F.IGLICJUAD.

F. c ..LINI>K

way of maawfachriDI'

LE,V Y. BRO·.T HERS-

ENGLISH LUMPS-VICTORY , ROYAL
NAVY, .t<C.
~
SOUTH AMERIOAN LUMPS-LA DB

!'' ::,J .• -

~Gnaw

Jud~es

·,,. . _.•.-.·...

. 'AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-TWO SEAS,

\. .

the

leactlneCiaar Maa~fact~ren of New ~ark City are a.sitag ~ia Machlae. E:J:tra Feeding Attacb~nt for
Cult in!{ Fine-Cut \.:hew tog or Straight-Cot fer Cigarettes. For the same purpoM of ctJttin Havana aad
oth.er Fillers fQr the manufacture of Cigars, I ttow &ffer my lateiJ·invented s .... l·siz:e GR.&N'tJLATOR oa
'!bach Leaf Tobacco can b<e cut in to ev.en scraps in a moi•t ilate, without Jllaldng dust or ahor ta 1·ht.
Gra~ulato~ I~ e~p~clally ~.dapted f~! th1s purpos~, and entirelr d1fferent from my Same lift Grarrela\:~· for
makmg K1lhclr.mw:k or Cli<lT~ttt! I nbacco. It works the Stems aa well•!4 the Leave... and h "!l a cspadty o(
]cot~to1he
400efficiency,
lbs_perrlay.l:''l
he_ Report
of theand hll!~ of
Awml•
t h• Cent<nnial
cul .. rJy
unafornuty
ot cutting
1peed
v.ithof
which
it cu.b LeatE•hibit;on
Tol""cco-, refenpartl·
ar.o to the
· utn•tant1al and rlur."'hle rhar~cter of the Rame, 11nd to the mod+"nte pTkt ~t wh ich HiM solrl' to the Tude.

~ 77

· . : ,.- · ., . · -- ·. ·,: A~~~~1~a~~~-:..~-;~~N~:4~0:.
WIL~LI'•
C'!ERO
-11~ &-BRO. ;;~.H~t~:N.~:~~c:A~~:~~:
AlJl
li
\

! quarter to ,.a. half mch Wlde, at. d,stred, aariag folly 33 per cent. over

AUSTRALIAN TWIST-liT• ANDREWS,
"'

J'O& _B:IIEO~

. Clpl•;ll
avojdh~.r the ~triJiplna; D.o lo!" In ste"'f• !<.other wute; no· duot; let, Tobacco required, -.I better
"Work prod_uted, and is the only pn.cbcable ~d' rehable way of makia.a a unilorm ml:red Cil'ar. ''All the

1.aae.

}!>.

TO.BACCO LA:aELS,

"'li~~'tr;'b';;;'c~ul;;·ii~i:~'~;;·c....c sor~p Fllln1• tor_cl,•ra.

-·~==~~=-;:'"~• t!:o ·u.,_•.., .,. ~dlntoa
itetainerlaa-.;oialotat• ••d lbe oo-r....;.ri-;. - t:
iolotbebo:rofthO~acbln.eforcutti~l·
Theaam.ecula.fromlooto•,200lt.o'f Leaf Tobaccf)perday,~

1ee ·water

YC>~

:m-a.bll•hled

~ A Jar,e'nrle~ of Machine-ry for Clsrar Manafa.d.uren, such :u fort:attta.r or Granulating Hanna and
qtlaet' P'lll,nfe rJ;i~rs, Stem R.nlJ~n. DuncbiPI' tttachlaes, Stemmiag Madalaea.-ud other Maobhaes for
Crushinr a ad Flattening the Tobacco Stem io the Leaf, Ciprette Machi•es, etc-. 'l"he attention of Ciaar

1
~e.._..
.I.W
~. .. ...r.Or~-,
&_I
'.D
AGENTS FOR THE '-WELL-K
. NOWN

or· B.&BCLAY, 'LEAF TO-BACCO,

MANUPACTORBB OP PINE CIGARS.

ClJflmG, GBANULATilfG &SIEVING TOBACCO by HAlfD or STEAl POWER.

e1•ohants,

· ..
.t,...,
. ~tre
~
43 Broad _

MACHINERY.

TOBAACCOER

CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BEST IMPROVED MACHINERY FOR

~ _ lJ. . ~-

IMPOR TEll. .!r DEALER IN

-ALSOr-

OPJ'IOI-114 CENTRE ST.• J!I'E'W YORK-P. O.lloz 5091.

ROBER'tJ-.. M.,_rrLAND.

COR.

YOllK.

\

JACOB · BIIKELL,
MANVFACTU RE:R

·:a:.

A.

el'

~

S COVI L LE

CO.,

' ,SUCCES SOUS TO PA LIIIE R & SCOVILLE , ) , _ . .....,

I:M:·PO·R 'I'EE.S --Or SPAN%

CIGAR _BOXES;

A:<ID JOllllliUS I N ALL KlND3 01'

' LEAI-i-,

SUPERIOR. MAD AND

TO BA

c ·c

O~

1'1'o. 1~0 WA'l'BB.-~i!r:&:IIIIW,• li'BW ~OBK,
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF Wll4"Q. ~F OUR OWN PACHQJ(G,

NEW YORK.

. BASCH ct. FI80HI:R,

ntrORTERS OF HAVANA

Liiic:rooi&cco,
·
·c· ,
155 Wate• St.,

SliD

NEW YORK.

srearKati!811Laae.

•

111-&IIIAI A-IIICAIIAII.

.BIUJ.&DWAY, ~or. c..br st. NEW YORK.

()a.p4tiil,

•

, 1, 000,000.

-

Kftty fadtity afl'or.ted. to Deaten and Con-espondents

. "'

1

eon.istent with Sound Banking'.
-

•

l

H. :aocJIOLL. Pr..ldeat.
.

::- • • RJCADIIIG. Cashier.

.

'

. .,

'

._. .,. · .

WM IGGIRT'&·CO
•.
or ,
llfJ'UJl.TJI:~S

•

r

:B: ,A V. ~ ,N .A.

-

AND DEI!~ER S· IN

.

.Sill LIAP:T·DBAG C.O,
Ill PuRL STREET I lEW YORK.,
lrucll, 94 Ka!n St., Cincl!matl, 0.

£. ~ G. FRIEND· ct COw,

LEAF
TOBACCO.
178. &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORX.

1

Ira.port.en and Dealenla

DEALERS IN

1BAP TOBACCO,
129

MPI~en

o~

S. L ARR E MOR E .

•IIW'I'B BIJIIUIJI.-.
ASTOB ':l'l..6.CB1

aad ~18 B&&ll'

ao

·a Bros.' .
HiVANACiiiii •• FtAVilR,
.Alex:.
.-

BA.'V'Ali'A

AND JOliBBR IN ;
l.

..

F.A.OTC>R.XES:

·el-&, e1e, e1a, emo, ~1-&, ~~•
OFFICB· 1B az~.cl

B~~E~,

S-

Z.perter
'

Lane.

~

'SEED LEAF TOBACCOS,
: 182 Watir StrHt, lew-Ytrk.

·Fries
. .

.

'

a. a S. STIRDIBGER,
fill"
m·DWSTIC. BAmBS.
H
IJo.

BICHAl'lGIII PLACB, IJ, Y. '

"'Dnw Bnts of Es:c han r~ on ..tbe p rinci pal d Uet Gf
£•rope • issue C lrc u ar L etter-~ orcr~d t ttu Tn v ~ le rs,
..and ~at Comlft~n.la 1 Credhs: r ·•ceive :Mr.n.ey/o n
Inposit ..»ubj e~;. t o ~ iJ'ht Checks upon which tn ter· .
~ est wtll 'boo: a llowed ; p ay p;uticular ~ttenti6b t o l he
N egotiat ion of Lon s.
~lal !Oitentl!l!l Rjv q t to Bu;rj ~~ and Splling of
1
CaliforniA. Dividen~-Paying Milling StockS.

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf .and Havanaorq::a.a.ooo~

N. 't -

112 Water &l:reet,

CUTHRIE

a.

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc C0. 1

CO.,

130, I 32

· 226 Froat Street.

ct. 134 MAIDEN LAlliE, NEW YORK,
MANUFACTURERS OF

~ODISSION . :MERCIIA~

FINEST &ImHAR HAVAN!

A ND

I.

:

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.
;T~9et1

GIG!H~ ,-

Lear Tobacco
in bales for t'he West lnd!es,
.8tes.icau and Central American Ports, and other mar.
'keta.
TOHACCO PAQ;KED IN HOGSHEADS .

AHNER & DEHLS.

'TEICE

·

I

,•

•

LHAP "libC£0. AM]]I~A!LC!AJli,TllM~~~~H,
:1.90 Pearl St.,

NEW YQDK
'l

Ktao'u L.AKna,}
'•"·" A. . ,OaHU.

·

'

·

.

P aten ted Se!Jtembe r 4, 18 71.

•

I

LIDIRER & FISCBIL;

BEPPENHEIMER
lc MAURER,
P:ra.o'ti.oa1 Li.'th.os:raph.e:rs,

D EALERS I N

·seed Lea:C

·

LOBE~8J1l~~ II~IB,

BXGB.AVBRS & · PB.IXTBB.S ,
· ~igart lobatto and ~iquor ~alrt~~

AN D

~y

HAVANA :.. TOBACCO,
NEW YCU.

STEJllll POWER AN

HAND PRESSES,

.

CONS TANTLY ON H A ND AND N E W D E SIGNS MADE TO ORDER ,

'

SEED • AND ·"B·AV:&NA TOPACCOS.'
SOL E AGENT S AND>lloiPO.RT EliS 0¥ :rH:S: GENtr!tQ>·. W/'• .1: JL .1

'

OZG-.A.R. l!afjEO'O"LDa,.

SIR and 24 NORTH WU::LIAM STitE:E-1', NEW •YORK.

PRES

A:. OATMAN,

lmpertin
: 1o

IMPORTER OF

1

Sl'R.A.FSt:.& ()liT'l''JJ'ERS, .
·
niLilpinfslillfpclllhns,..c · •
ialf·L liiW YOB.JE.... _

'IlK!

· HAVANA I
And Dealer in Domestic ·

lEAP TOBA£CO,

W .14. GLACCUM,

'

'

l:t hao a Cap&cl'tJ' ot: 'allout - ~ Ills., ancl can lie

j ACOB SCHLOSSER·

QLACCU1!Nu~Tu!9!1LOSSBB., I

Eadly

I 66 W_ater Street,
NEW YOBK.

-·•

•

-And Causes No Lo~ in Weight by Oust.
PRICE,
$35. 8Gxing- and Shipping,
$1.50.
.
'
.

.

B.l.lfD -lADE .OI&ARS~

OFFICB

No. 42 VESEY STREET,

lniW ll'OIUL

M.

K

SALOMON,

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKER$, OF SEED ·LEAF',

S.t.LOMON.

to:ax,.

Turkish Loaf Tobacco -an~ Gi[arottos;
A L SO MANUFACTURER O F

OXG-.A.::R. STA V P QANOFJT .Y·EEL

U~d aad t-;nd01'8Pll by th ~ P r i nci p al M ~ n ~fact u re"s· _''PRICa. 0:1" IITA.JIP, wi th J.b :n u factarens• a a.me,
L,o.:,. t ioa., Box @I Dat ~s good for l!.ight Ye.arM , Pads. Ftgu rt~~s , etc., c omple ltt. • •. 5 U C.O. D •

AND llY CALDWELL. N • .1.

192 Pearl Street,

DI R ECT I MPOR T ATfO N OF

THE A DOVE IS AN ntP Rl NT Ol' ·OUR ·

AMDIJaA.~tN

TOBACCO SWBATIIG,

· 1260 BROADWAY, NEW

NEW YORK.

rDBACCO AND CIGARS,

THOMAS G. LITTLE,

V. V ALLAUB.I,

92 Chambers St.

CAMPBM~~!l!v~~~01& CO.,

OFFIQES:

. 610 Ea.st Nineteenth St.,
166 Water Street,

&. [COOD &CD.

NEW YORK.
lOB BIN G TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

SNUFF, PIPES. etc .•
..-aRIES lT .484 88010 STREET, IIE¥JJRI

The Tobacco, DRY OR MOIST,
.
oa,U&~:N'G ZT, .

:J:JtLa-tea.cl. o:C

liiANlJFAVTURBR OF

TUX

~or)UML

- ~OUTS .

,

.

,

FIIE-tl!T YEIIIIJI TIBKI~H SIOIIIG.TIIBAtc~
t ·'
AND CIGARETTES..

Co-ne's
Tob~cco _, Pl~n~'
,r
A MONTHLY JOUf'NAL .'for SMOKERS.

Palbflahltl it lo. 10 LORD IELSOI STREET, LIYEilPOOL EIGLAID.
Havana Tobacco and Cia;a.-s;
PFlce Two !Shllrlngs <Engli•h> 'per Annum • .,
.
' Wb~•· a•t.crtpttoila ma,. M addresSed, er lo ' Til.& TGBACQq ,LB .... " OPftfJJD. - · ·
.:......._ _ _ _a_5_M_A_ID_E_N_
...A...;_N
__
.,_
. N_.v"!"'_·~~·-~~ ,MEBXCAJI sUB~o~'J~s. PER Al'OfUK• •..-r,.Gz •.a.m.
A!fD IMPORTERS

or

.-

4

'

E~

9

~

~
~

AN I>
OF'FICE - No; Ill FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

New York Salesrooms---No. I I4 Water St.,
ltJW:PioOY S,OGO BANDS,

one dotH' from Walt

PAY V , S. GOl'aRI'I1IDtl'f'l' ~a,onv,ooo '.1'11(8 H4&

'

'

,J. DIX · & CO., .

KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,

.

llilleCESIOBI TO IITii:lli'BB, IIIUTH BBOI. .. KIIBCH'l',
"il&ALERS
ALL KI NDS OF

1•

LEAF TOBACCO,
·

.&.liD MAJQJI'.A.O'l'lJBIIIUI 01' AJfD DEAI.J!'RS JJI' CIGARS<

E'tulur• GAd Dealer• ,,.

c.mmm sm Wl m&tm.

LEAF TOBACCO
BROB.BB.S,

,

lSI' · ·orth 'ftinl Street, •biladelpbia.

217 STATE STIEET,
. . .TWOilD

TELLER BROTHERS,
..................,........ -

'.

~

(liJI(lJJOrATL

............ 'II

Foreip .a.Dd Domestic Leaf Toba.oo~,
, ,·fl7 North Th fro SVeet, Philadelphia.

SIJ.'.&IJ.'B·OJI

AND TOBACCO FACTOR, , , .

mo. o sou•r:a:: ·a-.a.Y
El

A

X-TX:Do«C>~ 1

TOBACCO :QN!f!s JURING ·GO.,

s~mor,

lall.J;>.

Y

Choice Brands of' . LUG TOBACCO, ·
liiNSDALE SXITli &. SON,
(Succe'"''" to H.
lk CO .)
P R O G-R E S S ,
PACKERS Alm JOBB EIUJ OF
And Patentees of t he Celebrate d · Braod of

~UTI!J

MADE I N ALL SH APES AND WEIGHTS.
-_.. EVI:JI.Y PLUC. HAS OU& PATENT li'A.ITEKEB AT THE E N D. "U

. Connecticut L~af . ~ba9eo,
. 20 HA·~P.DEN ST.~ .

· Springfield, Mass·.

EM!R'S S

Wholesale Dealers iR

AND KANU!ACTll'BED
110. 8_22 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

co.,

LEAF _ TOBACCO.

· Packers, Commission Mercha.u,ts

Mares ui at l ichmond. or

AND WH Ol-ESALE DEALERS IN

TOBACCO .

:M'o.

sao 2lrorilJ.; 'l:A:I.zt4·· S~

..

~

JIAY,

· ~410 CUT Stzoeet
RICHMOND. VA.

& Dealers in

---~--.-------~--- /
:a. A. VTT:t·S '
. .
'

~ . No~' 35 Kerth Water-st., P-hiladelphia•.

TOBAOGO ~~~G

G lJM~PERr;p !BRE,>S.

Commission~HO Merchant,

I

r

S tl

..,. ,.o~! tb• at~tl•• !r Manufac~~:.:
too:.
W RA P•

46 and 48 ST. CHARlES STREET,

St.nck of DARK RE-8 W E ATii: D
P ltR S, of which we mllk .. " ::-perialty.

Jos.

Sanro.n~• ,

Oormec't:io-..:a.'t Se~d.
Aad wh , lual•

Havana.

~md

eomm!.""';",aJ=

NlCOLA SSKW.

"ed Toba.cco' .

...

B.&.LTIXOilE. MD.

• D••Imla

''!!l"'-£',.-£..
•-l.U.~ ~~-

»eai•... ' •

Ya.ra. Tobaccos,

1 17 Lombard street,

.&.

THH LARGEST CIGAR FACTOJtY IN THE' STATE:.

A.

MERFELD
& KEMPER, .JOS. SCDOIDIR & co.~
l'ACK!iRS OF

I

STORE : 1341 CHESTNUT STREET, .
FACTORY: 1230 CLOvER STREET,

lid

1

& W.oor.!.emhanl8t. ,BA.LTIBORE,.MO..
..
,.

•

P::S:::J:L~:OELP:EI::I:.A., P

lEif
TOBA·
C
CO,
zg
I SL IIIIJnl

E. E. WENCK, Manaa:er.

·MANUFACTUHHHS ~f FINE CIGARS;
'

n.u.TIMoam.

_ _.:;....._______~....:.------------

~OBN

X.OB~, -

'\Va . CARROLL'

VIRCJNIA aMOKINC TOBACCOS,

.LOIB JACK
AID BROil DICK,
TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG,'VA.

PACKER AND DEALER IN

I~EA.F

TOB.A.COO,

-

Ma~uiactory:

AND

MANUFACTURER - OF . CICARS,

n...,.._,r,. resnec:tfa lly ~lcited and orompt 1,y

~ 62 ~ NORTH FRONt STREET/ PH ~LADELP.HIA, PA.

J. 1

at~ded.

S AXTOJr,

·

~eral comnf~ion Merchants,

WATB& ST., PllUaole~J~oJa.
_ . A...talortbeaao of all ~of Manu&c.
-- .L~ofT~<CIII

• • .OaTil

Sec'y and Tnaa.

HIRAM GJtANG•a, Sapt.

WAJ.DB, ltGBAW

•• B.lcBOWELL &00., JULIUS VETTERLEIN- & CO.
. TOBACCO

Price Uat eetlt-...,J 1 r-••J.otl.

to.

Seed Leaf and

MANUFACTURERS OF

BAVA~~Agento!~.BAC~O;

q.:J:..C)::a:m

1 1 5 ARCH ST ., P HIJ-ADELPHIA. P a.

CU.,

FtNECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGi
TOBACCOS,
$], 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,

"U.S. Solid·Top CIGAR MOULD,"
.

1.&eoa W&u..

;E. A. Wtl L~

W eil, Kah,n.& Co.,

.. .
H. TIETIG & BROTH.ER, ·
H•:-~av

(-Sa.ccessors to,S. LOWENTfiAL & Co.)
Maouiac tu rcra and Wholcaale Dealera in

CI&MlS &LEAP TOBACCO
134 Main s~ Cincinnati.

o..

T IBTIC1

ARNOLD Tt t TtG.

CINDJJI'NATI, 0.

SPENCE BROTHERS & CO,,
56, 58, 80 and 62
J • p:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1111U&8B'irB.G,

,

•J. H. P BliUIDTO!f.

DOH~MANN,

w.

} As .

G.

P KN!f.

Tobacco Comm.i.gsion Merchants
With a long expo ima ;,. the busine-ss

B. GEISE &BRO.,

offer their st.-vires to fill mdtts for Leaf
f r Manuftzdurcd Tobo~cws.
l AI\'Vli l E.

.S'TEA'JK

Box
fACTORY. P. W. SmBI &: CO.,
No.· 93 CLAY STREET,

CI&AB

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

, COMMISSION

CINCI111iA.TI, O .

IIEBOBAITS, ~

:til. I. Cor. VIDe mil ~·~ Street&.

CINCINNATI, 0.

v.a..

PEMBERTON & PENN,

H . L E WIS.

I

OHIO AND COMNECTICUT
F. W.

oorDCJ:,

&.SONS.

TO:PAOGO

• .AMBROSIA

D R. R. 8tPIJNOlf',

LEAF TOBACCO,
46 Front St.• C:lnoiDnati, 0.

OF FICE IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCKOE SUP,

LK BOY BUPKB

218 WEST FIFTH ST.,

~·'
c:o:t.LEGE B'OILDDIG.
:m~aor
T:EEXELx:J sor.
And 87 Wast Front St., Oincinna~
CINCINNATI, •
OHIO,

And Wbo1eule D eale,.s ill

General Commission Merchant,
BIOBIIO.-D, V &.'-'

LEAF TOBACCO, ·

W. G. :II,ORRIS,

. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~:rokar

AND DEA LERS IN

,

BERRY 11EYIR &: CO.,

.....

0 :I: CJ.·.A. Fl. S,

- - -..... . . . . . - - - - - -

:SB.OK.Ef.R.,

.T obacco

MANUFACTURERS OJ'

Leaf Tobacco TOBACCO WORKS.

.&im ciG.&us.

11 E - - . . ....e,

-

Sole llaa ufaeta.ftrof t he Famous and W•rlcl-rea.oWDed BraiKI of

JOSEPH

maceo 10m

LW

tc HA-Y.AN~ TOBACCQ~.

j

Va.,

WM. E. DIBRE~,

Philac!elpb1 a.

-•=
hclianu
.f.'

D111~e,

AI you may wish to buy in the nne or the other market

t Dealcn
i B.IBIITDB
&CO..
and COmmiSXion lcrcnants
.

B RETH~RTON

BUILDINGS,

Jl'f

LEAF TOBACCO. No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,

DETROIT, JUC:IL

LIVERPOOL, ENC.

Pll!ladolpliia "Atl......Usemenu.

J • .B. P .R ICE,
191 West Main Street. ·
LOUISVILLE• Ky.
N. Fuan.

Lill TDBACGO BDm,

HAV INP

::::.H: ~::.s~ ,.~~:.ERIENCF.

~ P~ RCHASE

, r oR T HE TRADE,)

Pa.duca.h Tobacco Works.

DANVILLE, VA.,

1

21 N. Main St., St.Louj

BISHOP -& BURGAU ER, FiveBrothersTobaccoWor :

of LEAF TOBACCO

-···· ·"~''"'~'·'~·•~ o·-•·

J.L.~PBNN & o·oo~.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS .
FOR T HE PU RCHA SE OF

T.ZAY'

COB8 A co., ~

'rO:BACCO

FILLEISl il & SON,
~OB.CCO

I

Tobacco :Brokers.
.Commission Merchants,
.
~

. :::EIR.E:U:E N'.

PADUCAH, KY.

I. Rli{ALDO 81111 & CO.

TOBACCO,

-A>ID-

S:M:C>'"K.TN"G- TOB.A.OOOB =
.U•,

A ND

tiEJERAL
CODIBSIOII
IERCHANTS,
NO.
at-knet
3'l'~ortla

. , EOLJP SB" B RIG HT NA.VT , 11 1 XI, a1, 4a, ISs, 6 s 1 7a, 811 91 aad l Oa.
3a, .ol: a , bt~, 6>~ , '71, S11, 8 1 a Dd 1 0 ••
' "ST. UEORGE" BRIQ HT NAVY , 1 a •
~'VIR G I NiA ~ 1\RE ' ' BKIGH T .AV Y, 11, Ia, !S., 6a, 9a an d lOa.
'' A!f:N'O"I' L YLE" BRIG H T N AVY, I a . 3a, 4e 511, As, 'f1, 81, Oa aad lOa •
"UNION .JACK" lti A H OGAN Y POUN D S, }(a ftnd 51 .
•• ST. oiJA.IIB& " DARK POVNOS,
a-s, Ga.. 7 •, 8~ 9 • &J&d 10• ·
. .10 a ~at Yariety of Pll'IE TWIST or •veral gtad.e! Bright and Mabogav under t he followiog

&:.

. .... ao ..... .Del&w..... A.. -e•••·

X•• ..._,

· -. ~~ ~ P.J:nl.a.4elphia.

SORV.E'R . c·'o- OK .,. CO· A •.. H~ THEOBALD,~
l'AQUIS,
.
FINE CICARS,
LEAF TOBACCO
'

.,

MANUFACTU'RER OF

OOIDIIIISW~ KBICJWI'r~
\

An d Wholesale Dedc rs in

AND DEALER IN

104 Jl'. WAIJ!IIIB 8'1'.;
pHil. A DELJ'BIA,

BUYS STRI CTLY ON ORDER.

Spanish and Domestic LeafTr~utu;Gu,._ 1

11..:.." '. eor. 3d •

Poplar,IJta., Ph.Ua d elpiJia.

co~.-.~ b•WADMIB.&ilriOit," "'I!'BOBM *WD1r, ·~ ·
" ·BIIAiliJ!I 0~ CIOZD;" .& "J.IVII OAK,'' "XABOB,"
" DB 80'1"0 " aad " OO.QVBBOIL"
The ron..tnR are oua. Aaeots for t h• Sale of l£ANUI'ACTU RED GOOD S :c.

,V. V A N AL STINE. No. 13 Central Wbarf, &ston, Mass. ;
P . CAV AN AG H, N os ..u a'~d 43 Wabash Avenue, t:hic:tgo, Jll.;
.a.. H AG EN & co .. Nn. 63 N . (i'ront Street, Philadelphia, Pa.;
lll'. D. CHRI STIAN, Galve1t on. T exa!;
JOH N TITU8. Cincinnati, Q. ;
T . W . BEL L . No • .f!j Maguine Street, NewCrleana, La;
J. E . MA VO. No. :nt:· N. Second Street, St. Louis, Mo.;
IlERMAN EI.L J >tl , No. 67 S. Gay Stn::et, Bal timon~, Md. ;
COOPER . . ( •0. , Cor. Madison aud Front St&., Mempbls, Teo c .

J.

E . HAYNES,

DEALER IN WEST ERN

Vallejo· y Granda,
CALLE SAN JOSE No. 3,

BAVAXA.

2.7 South Second Street,
~ ~t. LOUIS,

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

NOV. 12

SUTRO
C~

a

7

NEllV'lYIARK, Chicago Tobacco Wor~s.
H.

JIAWOFAC'l'CJlZJtS OJ'

a- A

c. CHAMPION &co.,

nn:diii;a~~&;~,

R S

AHD DEALERS JN , LEAF TOBACCO. ~t!~R.ii~~~o~~::Jlis
7 6 p ABX PLACE, NEW YORX~

MAN UFACT U R E RS AN D IMPORT E RS OF

. 59 SOUTH CANAL/Sf.-. ~HICAGO, ILL.

G. H. M:.

YORK.

ll~ott,

DEALER IN

)tanufact'q.rers pf Fine Cigars,
Jlnd Deal&JPII ln LEAP TOBAOOO,
1014, 1018; <1018, -1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 Fl
RTH STitEET.

IMPORTED and DOME-8T1C

Design, Skill D_isplayed in Fabrication, 1
a.nd CHEAPNESS.

~ EAF ..T0BAC 0-,.

25 German St., Baltimore, Md.
DARK WRAPPERS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

LOUIS SP IESS.

L If. FoST.ID.

&D. HILSON,

OF THE MANUFACT uRE OF

llUDOLPH WYJUJI

BILI!NOE OI&AR- IANUPAO!ORY.

FOSTER, HILSON A CO.,

'f7 II 79 QBAVI!IIS ST. 3 l:locn Wilt of Broad.wa;r,

W, T..

&.i.&AIL &AX,'
SALTIMORE,

MANUFACTURER S O F

Fine

_Cia;ars,

lN D SOLE PllOPilii!.TOit S OF THE

·

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX. _,

.

I

-AT -

121

BO~~£RY,

I

NEW YORK.

• . . WZIIII, .. .Aa~.

&: CO.,
48 BROAD l 48·1£W STREETS,
f~e •:IDv~~ 1'-~~~~!~~i . ECKMEYER
M

'.-

'

,\

•

J

I

SOLE AG·ENTS FOR THE U. S. OF

PBNI!I'GTON, tPRICB & CO., Rnssian ti[arettes &Tnrtish-Tobacco ,
icuv; ~wooo/ENAMELLEo(N6iRMANINc. o.; & oTHER COMPAGNIE-LAFERME

·TOBACCO PIPBS.
N"O~XCE.
WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL ptRTI ES .I NFRINGING UPON OR

IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
·that we will spare no pain's in prosecuting such par ties in protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of Congress dated August 14, 1876.

STRAITON

~

STQRJK.

ST. P E T ERSBURG, J JOS COW, W A R SA W , ODI!lSS A1 DRES DEN .

NEW YORK,

P. o . Box 47S6.

M. W. MEIDEL m·& BRO.
•
MANUFACT URERS

CIGARS
AND DEALERS I N

!LEAF TOBACCO,

T. JW. lYIARSHALJ:.,. ~ LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,
and "ONWAltD"
'FINE AEL·HAVA ~ GIGJRS, 0''ELK"
IGARS,
And Dealers In LEAF TOBACC8,
. I!IAJ'ilJF AJT U R E

ANUFACI'UR E ilS O F T HE

AND SOLI!. PROPRIETOR OF THE CXLERRAII'KD

•• E L

JRA'ND

ESQ'UXLO,~', ,

12 North Fourth

1

0 . CIGA~

st.-, Philadelphia, Pa.

JEIR..A.:N'O:EE • - 1 0 8 F:l.fth .A.-v-e.. Oh:l.oaso, ::1:11.

Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,
JmW'I'OBit.

&P~~'t~!~~!!~~~§~!=~o:az~.

TRill 11l'IDEBSIGJIIBD C9!(T)l'IUES TO DII'I8&'I' UD X Ainlli'ACTUBB PURE SPANISH AND 'Al'BKEY LIQUORICE
011' 1111'1:POBJII QUALITY A!ID GUA! Al'ITEKD 'l'O OIVE SATISFACTIOl!ll TO EVEllY TOBACCO IIIAN1Jli'AC..UBEK
Ullll!IIG TRB SAllE.
.
TRB OLD li'AVOKI'I'III BRAND II' ;s, C.~, 7 Ca, 18 ALWAYS KE .iin' :FOR DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST
l!IIOTICIIl, ALIO A... 0. C •• p T <::>AND Hll!l OTkER BKAl'I'DII 011' T1JKKI IIH PAS TE, ALL OF WHICH A RE G IVINO
III'CaBA.IED I A'l'IIIVAWmN, .1• IN,.T4Ji(;p RY TR& IU.l"IDLY GROWDG DEIIIAND AND ENTIRE ABIIEKCE OF
COXPLAUITII.
' -r
r:·
•

CAUTION.
It having come to my knowledge that, in several iastance1, Liquorice Paste falsely repre·
aented u bei ng of ID7' m aa ufacture bas been offer ed fo r sale by parties to suit thei r own p urposes, who laue no autbttrily to s"ll my branda, the preaent aerves t o CAUTIO X all Tobacco

Manafact a ren aratnst t he nme and to give notice t hat herq.Cter every cue or my m anuract nre
will be branded wlth m y Trade Mark , acquired under the laws of tbe United States, ~a any
• a priDcipled person couotecfeitlnc this Trade Mark will be ri gorot~ alY prosecuted.

f '

-JAMES C. McANDREW,
56 Water Street, New York

An Illustration for t h e .Strilrjl n g Clg·a r-Mak ers. qility. , When thei:r.g;)ods were ready for market; the~
took them to auction houses and sold t hem in lots a.t
(From llUJ Nw York Sun.)
pr ices so low t hat the factories could not compete; and
The cigar -makers' strike has continued for many a short time ago th~J . San Francisco Bul(etin said t hat
week s. During this long period 6f time many thou the Chinamen of San Francisco would soon have . the
ands of m en a nd women engaged in this
P._~:~·~'lllP~P!JI..:!~T,•~r(1l of th~ trade.:z:
·
,
lived in idleness, and have ear~1ed nothin~?.
these Chmamen take a sensible coul"l!e!
of t h em have drawn their daily supphes from the
for t_b.e t an to remain in idleness,
stores established an d supported: by funds rai\l\)c\ for
'vi g. wee after week from stores
t hat purpose. Thousands of dollars have been take
by
con riliut ioris of the trane-unions ?
from t he treasury of their t radejunion, and from the
· or fifteen thousand cigar-makers of
treasuries of other t rade-unions in this city nd :41.
q_n strike m capable of domg
•ell as ·
ot her cities, for the maintenance of these strikers.
? .""It C!.ocs not I'equire much capital
Let us m ention a fact for their cdnsideration.
to .PUl'Chase a small stock Of tobacco. No costly rnaLast year there were t roubles i n San ]<rap cisco among chmery, no heavy outla in any direction, is required
the manufacturers of clothing, owing to tl1e demon- for its manufacture into cigars. t is not necessary-to
stl'ation of white workingmen against the employ- hire a great establishment as a manufactory, as is seen
ment of Chinamen. Several factories t-hen ep1ploying by· the fact that most of · the cigar-makers carry on
white m en and Chinamen in E!\J.Ual numbers w ere com- work in their own houses. They can easily find a
pelled to suspend operations. ~he whites remained market for t heir goods. The profits of the manufacIdle for a long ti;:ne, .and finally 1hanrof theln left the ture will go tG themselves, and no part of them to the
cit:y. B1Jt what did t be Chinarnen do? . ~ S<>on .ll!!."tbe ~ID~ployers.
•
Chinam en were ttu 'own out of the factories owned by
If the many thousands of dollars that have been ex·
the capitaliRts they went to work on a small scale for
in the support of the st rike and the strikers
themselves. , They joined
in
the last six weeks had been put into t he ·raw
each of which purchased a
then made up by t he men a nd women
m eans. With this cloth
now idle. they would be very m uch better off
of trouser s. shirts. and
and would be
much more
"

sl-Iow F I GURES IN .MEr
ADimT%>

:Agency Wanted..
well~recommended

Y an experienced,
gentleman, established in Liver ·
B
pool, "'-'d representing a firslrclasB
tlrl1l of
throughout Eugland. the A,gency
,..-·
to~o

HoU~nd

FOR AGOOD AMERICA LEAF TOBACCO HOUSE, .
TO CLOSE OUT THE BALANCE OF

~~~ COPIHS
THE

II

I

SECO~D ED ~:riO~,

at $2

or any other article appertai!ling to the T~ Trade. Fintrclaso rererences gi•en. AddreM, X T. 1>., of'lice ot. 'TaE ToBAOCO L&U'."
6fli...O

P-Hil COPI.

IV,

J.

H OODL ESS.

.

w I HOODLESS
I

TOBACCO LEAF " PUBLISHING co. ~

w

BEN. BERRY .

.

&

co••

RATIOI.I.LTDB.ACCD IISPECTiU,
Receiving & FOrwarding W~hm;;aa1 ,
. foot of Van Dyke '~nd Partition Sts., Brooklvil.

14st FULTON .STREET, N.Y.
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CAUTION.

t__

·.'

~ unde1'8igned having Dl.fDufa ctured since April, 1818,

; SEAL OF YIR~INIA SMOKING TOBACG.O;·_

learned that th...., wao a copyright of Virl<ln!a Seal entered Ko'l'. 1. 1811:
We have bo~bt t his copy~ht and warn a1J people t. desiat from rqabtt~
factu oing eit!Jier these&! oi Virgi,nl& .or the :Virginia SeAl -8moldng .T <>baceo, u we hold patent a nd oopyr!a-hts of both brand&
Ba! . re, Sepi. •I. 11177.
6l53-86ll
B. WILIHllfS & 00.

. ~ A Fresh Supply of .
0 0,000 .Pountls <f'nuinc " DEERTONGUE ' ' Flavor,
tor S:WOKING ~OBABOO 1\lu.qut!Lctu t-'1'8,
in 1ot.<J to ~mit purchaRers., at-lo~e&\

;
figures~

MARBURC BRdTHERS,

.

.

• )45, 14Tand 149 8. Charles Streeb, Baltimore• .lii<L

F o reign J.Ju"ties_'o n T obacco.
In Austrfa!, France, I talY and flpaln lhe tobacco commel'<l<! Is monopolized by Qo,·ernment. under direction of a Regie. In Gennany the d uty ·
on Allll!rican LO&l To"bacco;.,. 4 tkalers '!l100 ~"- In Ba!g!um t he im)Mll&
is reckoned alter deductt.w:: 15 ltf! c6nt.< lor t:.are. ., Tlre'duty is ·tB franca •

centimu~f·411(01d)'!!-100l<il<>gl'1'nnnes(IOOAmerican.~suai~!dloo.)
t he duty Ia 1!8 centS. gold, _per 100 !dloil. - ~~ Amerfean 11o
being equal to 1!'1 .!dloo.) In RU!lSla the d llty o~~:ro¥<;£0 is 4 roni>IM
10 kope!is 'II pud; on Smo~ Tobaooo 118 roubles ~ cop. " tniil, &iid -

In Ho

Cigars !a rou. 00 cop. t9' p ud. "'The ·~pud 1' is equal to 4bcluti6Amedcaa

lbs. ln Turkey'th&dutyls'M cent&, gOld, per

11" ~ OWic&

Ia

ll:ugland the duties · are on Um:nanutactlired.: 'SU.mmei!Jrstrim>edun.stemmed, containing 10 ltls o r more "of moisture ln everf 100 168 weigb$. • ·
thereof: (besides 6 W cent. and an additional. chartre of ~ W cent. on removal trom bonded wareboilOes), 1!8 per lb;•eon&alniD&'leoorihan 10 lio-ol
moisture i n every lOO lt!s weight (exclUsive of tht!~ extra. chargee ·•ote4
above) 3s 6d ~ 1b. On ManufacturOO. : Cavendish and 1\~'he&l (cake Of""'
twlst);4s. 6d. fill; all other kinds, 48. 'Ill lb.

_..._!_______

united States Int e r nal Revenu e T ax.

I

U- for Boxes b&vlng HIDged Front.., whlcb, when folded down. expooe
to view the ends of the Cigai"B contained in the Box.

These Catches are made of Flat Sheet Metalt a nd are pivoted to the
upper edges of the end boards in snch a way that their turn-down front
part.s l&p over the !ace o! the closed front. The Catches then serve to
hold the front cloeed agll!nst the
but can be swnnl;' aside to allow the
front to be let down.
SA.Ml'L.O;IO AND PRICES ON APPLICATION.

w-

2 7 0 Bowery, Ne-w Y o rk.

' CAUTION. '
NEW YORK, 270 BOWERY, JULY 14, 1877.
ARTIES are hereby cautioned against using P I V O TED
CAT fJHII:S :FOR OJ G AR BOXES other than those manu!ac·
tured under OL111JD'I!I P .A.TENT (No. 1~039. Nov. 7, 1876; reissue,
No. 7,7(1{, Ha.r 29, 187'1), usJgned to ua. Any infringement will be
ri(Oroully proeocuted.

P
A. B R USSEL1

B , J,tCHTE NSTEIJ(.,
(

ADVERTISINC RATES.

¥-!J.

LICHTENSTEIN BRos: A CO.,

11(; LICHTENST E I N,

The tax on a ll kinds o! Manufactured Tobacco is 24 cents :p 1b; Snutr,
32 centa ~ Ib; Cigars, S6 ~ tboUS6nd; Cigarettes weighing not over 8 ~111 thousand, $1.75 per thousandi Cigarettes o.nd Cheroots weighing O"f'er
a1bs 'It thonsand, $6 ~ thousand. Tho duty on Foreign Cigars Js $~.50 9
1b aod 2.1 ~ cent. ad valorem. Clzarettes same duty as cigars. Imported
Cigars, Cigarettes and Cheroots afso bear the prescribed 1Jiternal,Rev81JU8
ta::::tes, to be paid by stamps at the Custom House. The import duty ot:a
Lea.! Tobacco is 35 cents. gold, l'fiJ lb · Leaf Tobacco stemmed, !50 cents 9
1bj Manufactured Tobacco, 50cents·ij tb; Scrape; 50 'cents ~1b. Man_ufac-tured Tobacco and Scraps -are a.lso subject to the Internal "Revenue tax cot.
24 cents ~ tb, and must be packed in confonnity with Internal Revenue
law and refU1ation.
·

LIOHTEJI'STEDI', BROS, & 00.

I

-GNE- SQ UAR E (14 N onpareil Llae.,)
Over One Column, One Year, $32.00 Over Two Column8, One Year, tM.OI
do
do

do SIX K•nths.
17.06
do Three Months, 10.00

do

do Six Months,

32.00

do
do Three .Months. 17.01
TWO SQUAR ES (28 Nonpareil Linea,)
Over Two Columns, One Year ..... ... . ...... •.•........ . ... . ........ ltli.CB
do
do Six Months .. . $58.00 I
do
do Three Monlbs •. aOII
F OUR SQUARES (1>8 N onpa:rell L l n eo,)
·
Over Two Colum.ns, One Year ... . . . •. ••••...•. . •••...•............•. $:1l0.01
do
do Slxl\fonths .. $115.00 1
do
do Three .lilontbs IO.OIJ
FIRST PAGE-One Squ are, (14 Nenparell Llneo.)
Over Two Columns, One Year .... . ...... ................... . ...... . SIIG..Ot.t

~~~J.~-~~-~~~e-~.n~~~·--~~ ~.~~~1!~~~ -~~~Z:..)OIJ
tiiW

s-

Six Months .......... .......... $40.00 : One Year ......................

Tran.sient.Advertisement:s on the Seventh ~ 80 Oenta
each insertion. · Names and Addresses &lODe · in • Buaill.-~

Adv~"PustPage,OneYeo.:- ............................. , .

for

cf
Oil

THE TOBACCO

a
u.rers

Tobacco

----~------------~---

JOHN ANDERSON·&CO.

LICORICE . PASTE.
'WAL:r..IS dk GO. .

li ANUFACTURERS OF '.1:11.&

·Tobac:o·:!fi':r~·nd

SOLA&IAID mm TOBACCOS
114 l 116 LIB£RTY STiEET,
.
J:w .~q:ax.- : ~

lleg to di rect the attt- ntin n of fhe Deal en i n Tobaeeo ~
th ro utbout the Un ned Stab·• atwl t he World
, to t he ir C~l\1\.~ ,

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWIKG TOB,A.QQ~·
..wcJa ta "tDtr once SDOre m aau'actored -.Her t be .
iiDIIIedlate . .rerii~ton ot the o rl1ioator,

THOMAS HOYT & 00., MR. JOHN ANDERSON,
'
MANUF ACT VURS O F
FXNJ!:-CU'T

fo;rwarded tbrou~th t bcua ual cha nDe&. will
w Ul meet prompt atteutiaa .

CHEWING AND SMOKING
~BAOOOS

411.

u..-..-•

-

wu:aa s;.*::a~'l' .:=.oa.u. Harvest,-Surprise & Seaside FoU,
~ C!AVJIB'JU-, •.&JIOJI.
...,• .s; •011 PEARL aT., IDIW Y oRK.

Galaxy, Ivll.:lhce ad !ellftther, ~
T..... n.t

sM n· H.
leeaen~ P o t a.
~- 0~u1•gz~g~b, Spoclal.

W a4o

__.,.

Lle•rle• a..t, hleet aacl

60Jaa

.

sa

Powdered Licorice Boot.

AIID ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
aAIIUPACTURERS.

~ lLBD.JJER'S SOliS • CO.~.
~~

.

I '

'

·.

~·

OFFICE.

~~~ !~!.tm~
JM¥ORTER OF

TOBA.CdO 't!ANUFACTURERS

·co Brokers,·

LicoiiCixPASTE.
ClGARrn:E!,'IUBAttOS

. .... B. MEBiliCK a GO..
11DiEj!l!!·

_A

.A...ti~.l..

1ao & 1:12
'

.

PORTE-R S,

181 WataJP St.,

.

.

HENRY WUL81'

N,

.

c. . _aoor :to lloqf'elfi .. Up ~
Cll.u: E.

T KOS. KI•NICUTT,

B ILL,

Ja. '

KINNICUTT & BILL,
WESTERN •

YIRCIN1A

LEAF TOBACCO,

!01!811 BIOKEB,

!J-. ~().II;J!I'l'll;IC · I!TRBET,- '!IBW
ollsiarit_!I

tHEVJ:NG
TUB
; .11 ¥ 1_1AN D ot S'I'J:Ail ro WER.

z

~.,a

"'" ···

. batteetllfe bel to call the

of T..._, ¥auufae.

tann
artiole.aad Dealen to tb1a SV PBIUOil

!ltre~t,

NEW YORK .

4.

..

~ 43 ·.,lt>ert~~t~~-~P.P~•It~2;et otnce,

.

VAmmT

•w

.

'J::':II:PO:R.TJC:aS Olf' SKO'B"BtRS ~Tl:Ol'iMS,

/

I 02 . PEARL ST,REET' .

MAN UFACTURE RS OF

109 & Ill WORTH ST. 1
:N"e"VV Y'orJ.k.. ·

. McKILLOP & SPRAGUE CU• .
T~ Commercial Agency Register

lUJlUftJJ~~

~m Tragac~~' _mgar llim. POWDERiil"i~uoJUcE. ~~~·-·
FOB

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.

u. s. -.alnfiXG 46 co., THE GOMIERGIAL AGENCY

YORK •

SPANISH LICO_.Cl. :IIXTRACT,
.bEER T05~U.,

adrlre ss corr esponde nce to tbe

S. ii!ICH.I.LIS & 00., 4 First Avenue; or E. ll.
GAT'n!:RDAM (Controllot· of Vacanci es), 109 Nor!oll<
Street, New- Yol'k City.

~d~~:.~orD~~~w,:~~o'P!~is.·ir.·~= l]l avrarn<w~IILLS

.

Tohacco.

· with .fi rat -cl ass ·P ACKERS at shor t notice. Pl....

AarD l'tllil& - - - - - - -.....- - - -

LIC:OaJCB BOOT-A-• and .&lloante.

0

•
A la~llf variety of llacblaery. for c~ •.,. ilaoufactun!r~, ~> u ch •s fOr Catttn ., or Crana latin i" Hi-.aoa a'Dd
other FU I~nf(IYCtdn. Stem Rollers B~.._
chines, St~:mminJC Machine•. and al~o Mac hines (01'
C ru~< h ing and fo'lattenJ og t he Tobac• o Stem in t he
Le ~f, Uiprclt~ - Macllirtes , etc.
Sole fi.vent in the
U .S. for f FL I N~C H 'S (Offenbach on M.aio, Germany ) celebrated M achi n es for i'ackin& Manu ftctv.nad

Are informed t ha t we ar e ab le t O .topply t he Tra4e

. .·

ToBAcco, sECARs, sNUFFs, ct.c.

TOBACCO
IROKBB,
1 9
' LANE,

..J.

Cigar Manufacturers

DEALERs IN -

..

~~~

Beaver·

. ACZNCY,

y~ "

TOBACCO BROKERS
No•.

'

na h"atid ttie Bftll•PinV~daaelin
. fat

CU'I'~T10G...__GR.AJI1J~~ING

'

- t~o

-

.Y~

P 0 Box 5091, t-l ew York.

54 BROAD STREET, ,

w,,.~,,A. sT., .NEw YORK zuRtcAi.oA'v ·&~;r;;G·UIMBAU, SPA~:I::.~~~~UD

SPEC:J:.A.LT:J:ES =

.

made witb P rotected B.earla..,.

CJar ::~ ca •~• ue u sed b7 th" foU....tn« eaur...a
..anufac( urers :•
. , . LORILLARD ~co;, New York <
·
UCH&NA.!II'. LTA..LL, Nt'w Yur k.;
JA.S. a. P .&ca. RltO:bmood, Va.;
P. MAY O a. BRO., Jtl,ltt!Jonltt, Va.;
B . w . V K NA IILJi: ._ CO •• Pete•:t~ohur~, Va:;, . ,
~ _ FI ~ ZER BROS ., Louisvill-e. Ky .

lUA;k\;

14 Broadway, New Yorkp

.

~calc

PAGE
~ CO •• Gene·ral Ae-'ts.,
l!(o, 3 PARK PL.&.CE..KE.W YOJlX.

lJAR STRtt'\'
•• B.. ANSADO, . M. RADER & SON,

•V70LIW1.

AJa)

.I.

The only

BRO

. JAMES G. OSBORNE;

·:rN ST ICK L ICORI CE WE HAVE THE FA VOR11 E BR ANDS <-

1'. 8., ftGKA'l'IJ:r.LJ:

"'

CHARLES F. OSBORII,

.Al!ID PATEJ!IT PO'WDERED LXCOR%CE..
':

•

62 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

B•.. GD.S. fLlfOBS.

, OLIVE OIL, !OR.&

•

Bllt.OK.ERSlN

. 29 k 31 South William Street

ALL SPEIIII.TIES F11 PL11 Ill FIIE·CUT T. . . . .

·;

~'

• STBRRY,

BRANDS

.

NIIW YORK.

- - A I , WALLIS • CO••

IIIPOB s AID IANUPACTUBBBS.
~ srlNISH · aiiiCi
La~£~ ' ·
~

.........

wen to appty direct.

11

Cedar a - t r - * • :N"e"VV Y'ork.,

'

flHA" B FISC'"'D
~o~-

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do

I FimiOO,J~ll
Y BGOY~~eB'"'
81l'Jn~cbu.~.'~~~~II&IIU.
.,..
...,..... ,. e
~·

.&..

I

TQBA.CCO B~OKIR

•o•z & oo.,

178 FmST aT., BROOELYB, • · Do.
Manu facturen of t h e Celebntod Bnada &.,

~GALES.

JOHN &ATTUS.''

bran~- · ••-a;·.. a. c;-

~

1 .,.

HOWE

the trade I
in geReral are parti cularly. requested .to
. '2 7 Pearl Street,
examine and· test, tbe s upen or ,prEl perfJeS
. .
WEW YORK.
of t his t iCO RI CE, ·which; eein g- no:w · ~_: _ _ .;.·- - - - - - - - - brought to the ·highest pe1 fectiou ia of-,
,
fered uni:ier the a bove styr e of bfand. ·
&
We are also SOLE AGE NT S fo r the
j
~~J,
•
1UiA
•J

J. F. PLACC & CO ••

OUR BRAN Di CHE WIKG :

NOV . 12:

_ ~nh8~oJB~~~~

Acknowledged by consumers to be .the
best ir> the market. And for the bran~
of Licorice Stick

aa4 eow .tan d., • • formerly, withou t a rlnl. O rden

.

I

LEAF.

TO THE' TRADE. · · · ·

lil LiBERTY $.TI\DBT, N. Y: 1.: ao•nz 4L oO.,
Se:b.c'l. :ro:r P:r:l.oe L:l.a't. '
'
Cia:I.eD!'f~ p e~,
BUCHANAN & LYALL, 'Gtnalna lrenal•aroda Pipes, -:.Off:l.oe :-54 ::Sroa.cl St., ::N'e'W York.-P.
J m porten

an.~

M"an u fa.cturent ol

GEB.IIAlf .&JlD SCOTCH

Gum. Gedda, Sdtmg~ 10 Casks; :FINEST qu.a.LlTY. ;.E~· .._
do.
do. . Sons m.Bales; ~edatPough:teepsie,NewYork. ~~~~=C,aRAI:!!'uPOWDEilED,
GIFFOBD, BHERIAH & INNIS,
1SI8 :plaideD l.aae. K. Y • .
d0
GuID A.rahic d0.
1"11'1'1,.
.,.
'
-ronk · ··-Be.ana,
ANGOSTURA. s. OR.G-LEIR., ~~~Oic:;..r.:!:~~.::s~ASES, PLUG, CHEWING aad SIIOXING !OBACCO B!GGJN&.
T a a A uc .c a s- F ·rMilATION
SPANISH LINEN, ..
"DASTE. FIN.
~~~~~t~S~~~
Al\TCY STRIPBS,
1JJLL IAM;

BU~ 11ANAN,

.•

' '

'

D A\11D "C. LV ALL .

H einric h Goebel Sohne,

o . uox

.

I

'
ICORICE

Wft,: __ ~

I

lN W"'-WWW .... ...,1!1

·,r-;1

'

e

·

• •

· -

-

D.!l:..&.~::llllllir

~.

:N"E~

.,..,.., , . _

E- . I ARS,
MANUFCA
<n'URER
G OF
A ND DEALER IN

MANUFACTUR E R S O F T HE FO L LOWING CELEBR&TEJ;) BaAIJDS, OF

p

L

G-

Pl .. ANET NAVY. I •, ~·, 3 s , 4 111, lh , 6 •, 7•, 8 • , 9 s ., 19a.
S AILOB•S CHOICE. 1 a, -"• • 3 • • ~• . 5 a, 6• • '7• , 8s, 9•. JO • •
C HA.LLENGE, I H. ·w A.8HINGTON, 1(1. IIEPTVNE., Double Thkk, brt. drk. MAGGIE
MITCHELL.
NARRAGANSETT.
ALE X ANDRA.
8E5SATIO!f,
FLOUNDERS.
B UCHANAN, lO o.
JACK OF CLUBS. '> KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AND APRICOT.
1IlfCON"UERED, "ACME " Faaoy Brlabt Poundo. TECUMSEH, 10o. PlilERLIIlSI.
PALJII. aoLo ....
PlUDE o~ TH£ REGIMENT. POVKET PIEcEs, •

as.

ACME.

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ac't,

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

VIRGINIA BRIGHT CUT CA.VENDIIIH.

Branch Office: 49 ~ Central Street, Boston.
H. H. TODD, A,ant.

218 North 22d .St., 'Philadelphia,

t4"f"" Centennial Medal

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

CF

a.nd. G-reek

LICORICE

SPAIISB CEDAR

P~STE.

FOB CIGAR BOXES,

for
u rity, Cbea.pnes<, and General Excellence of .Manufacture. ''
II: B.. BRAND STICK LICORICE, all Sb-.

M ANUF A C.'TURE R ~

OF T HE

Feot lOt•• IHII St., East RIYtr1
XBW YO:a&,

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVYtHKWING TOBAGGO DEPOT &AGENGY
For F. W. FELGNER II: SON'S,
Baltimore, ·Tobacco and Cigarettes.

SIIOIUXG TOB4Cfln
AJrfD D&AL itRS J :OC

56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N.Y.

'Cl.pn, 1'1111 'l'obacco, Snd, Snd Flaur, etc.

D. T_enth St.,law Yert.

MAlCUFA CTOR. Y AM I» 8A I.R 8kOOM:

lor.AYIIUt

fOBACCO MASUFACTORY,
(I'ET E V. .,, COLLINS, lftusr.)

97 Columbia

~treet,
NEW YOBK: ..., .-

~~

KA NiJPACT U1&aS OP T HL CltL&BJtA'I'SD

Fine-Cut Tobacco
207 &r. 209 WATER· STREET,
NEW YORK.

•• •

.-, ~"a~:

And other l" bnice Brand s o f JIEBR8CHA..1JM
SMOKING 'l'OBAt.:COII c ut !rom Virgiola Plug.

:W:AXU F ACTU RE RS OF

WWWJ•COT
CBJWIIG
.E' &R

2~

W. C. EJIIIHET· Sole 'M .....fl"cturer.
7 -l PINE STREET. NEW' YORK.

'

LICRTRNSTEII BROS•.

«!"'1l CELEBRATED BRANDS:C HEWING :

Old 'I'imes,
Zntarprlse, FOIL ~ect.ar Ler.f.
, !bamiz,
Golden Seal,
S1111 Flower, j
Nr.turr.l Leaf,
Great Central,
llolCl• Seal,

lteviver,

,

I

PACKERS AND DEALE·R S IN

LEAF 'TOBACCOS
121
Bet. Gr;md an d

BOWERY 121

He~ter Sts ,

liEW

BUSINESS . OFFICES :

124 Water ·St., New York;
18 Centrai :Wharf, Boston;
25 La lie Street, Chicago;

'

YORK.

1 8 48.

I. C. BARKER 1: CO.,

51 BORTH WATER STREIT, PBILADILPBil.
THE

'I'IIE CELEBB.A.'I'ED

@I.J!BB.ATED

"PBUIT GAKB,"

"MATCHLESS,'
BRICHT •

MAHOCANY. All Sizes ;

AIL S izes;

'' P

Z C> N

E

E

B.,"

Dark, all Sizes.

A rornp~ri!V>"l nf nnr Ce!ebr:~~t.) d Bran ds o f PLUG T O BACCOS will convince all partiu of the WON..
OERJi'' lJL ! I EK 1T8 1:unt.-unt:d.J.Re1ei n .

PLUG TOBACCO • .

-

AND-

EAGLE" ..
-

0LZPPEB..~~
Also all ot he r Grad es of

Fln•·Cat l Smoking Tobacoos,
DETROIT, IIICH.

TKADE MA R K,
.:8IIAa. D. H ULL.

l!lllf•w

-r~rJ&..

-

Aside from packing our "AMER ICAN
EAGLE" and" CLIPPER" in. the u s ual-shed
wooden package~, 1o, ~o, -to an d 6o lbs., we also
put bot h of tb.ese grades u p very ntcely in 0NK
Ouwca T1N FoiL PACKAG:a&.packed to )t a.o d M
Gr~s bo:ses.
,.,
.
4
• L iberal F ritO:fll :made t o the Jobotnf 1 rade~
~ J, I. BARI[Jia 1 '!'
Mu~ K.. C. BAJt.KBa•

INTHBB!L RUB BOOIS
Tho Orlclo>ali..-J a-ae Publlo~• l: • -·

0. Sea..
'JOUB.GENSEN~
Succa.oa
E s-r••
SMtTK•
&

8'1' LIBERTY ST.,]!(. Y .

Branamg Irolil A Stencila a Spaoialfir.
P~:J:N'G-

Of every d escription a t Lowe• t Pri<:"t.
SE ND FO R PR ICES..

TIN POlL!
sa.

W;htest Pure Tin, 10 1368 Inches D.Ilr.
.ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS •.
184 Williani St., New York.

J.bn11tactarers of the Celebrated

01

CON STANTL Y ON HAND A F,U LL AS·
SORTM£NT AT LOWE ST MA~KET
PR ICES.
Faetory 1
Bale•~-·:
WEST •atb ST.,
••• BRupMB 11'1!..

TO

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

"A~ERICAN

CIGAR . RIBBONS..

P. 0. Bo•s.u,,

Factory : No. 1 First District, ~. .."'~,

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

l 215 Duana St., law York.

PlOIBEB · TOBACCO COIPDY,
·

., ORIGINAL GRIEB SIAL,"

ED• O MITON

JO&EPH LOTH & Cl.,

01' BROOKLYN, N. Y. ·

Est:;; bUshed t8!~~o

D.tl !Formerly
BUCHNER
&
CO.
s. s.
& B •o. ,) ·

STATES RIGHTS FOR SAL'It.

MANUFACTU RE R S O F A.LL KI NDS OF

THE .

S : : : . CELEBRATED

OJrZID.A. 'fOB.A.COO WORKS.

sI 0KI

BUCHANAN & LYALL~
o4 Broad St., New York.

MANUF AC'lVURS Of

IKn. G. B. Miller & Co. Chcwina a!'d Smoking
'Tabacco, th• only ~nui:ne Amencan Gentle·
-Snuff; )1,.,.. 9· B. Mtll~r & Co~ M~ccabo1
.H Scotch Snuff ; A. H. Mtckle & Sons Fo~est
'&Doe and 'Grape Toloacco; Mrs. G. B. M11Ier
a Co. Reserve Smokln1 and Chewinl To~<:<:Oo
.... All or41r• proaptJy.e:o:ecutcd. -

N&AMDTOBACCO

• 'JIA1fuYAO'I'UJU:D BY

&OODWIN & 00.,

MRS. 8. B. MILLER &.CO., _

..;.i •

ool'. WUU...; ]!(. Y .

CIGAR-BOX NAILING IACffilJE.

"''gVEI[OLE&A.LEJ·

And all K.iads of

at.,

OSTRUM'S

B. B. MCALPIN & CO., ·FR. ENGELBACH,
CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

'A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.
IU CJaatlaam

AGEN 'T . FOR

a.w~rded

Alao M.

hO\IlfiQ SlfiGEft & CO.,

462 to 468 Broadway, law. Tort.

'WOBLD'S lf'AI:a AND B'C"::SY.

Mellor & Rittenhouse,
Sp~sb.

,
.A nd all J.qldaof Goods used for pllltillg •I' Smokioi'Tobacco. Also, • c omplete •8101'UDt..ot of
Smokers' Art>olea fo r lbe T rade.

1'1'.A.' V T :Jr':EN"m C"C"T OOEICIII VV LU\TG-o

Y'O~.

TloeTrade.ha'ringdemaudedaSuperlor a Dd Cheaper · Article ~n t hat h ith ertblUied, thisCompallY
l.lsmanufact ur!ng , 1.11d otrertng for sale, LIOOBICJ: P ABTE (u nder the old "Sanford" brand ) of a QUALITY
JU>d at a FRICE which can ha rdly fa.IJ to be accep table to all giving It a trial.

MAJrtJFACTU:aEB.S

1 772 .

Factory:- No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

Ca•ks,

Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks.

i9r-r:tGre!!~~~~ Jv::~~~~~~F;

•The Stamford Mannfactnrin[ Co.,
::1.5'7

-

G U ll IIYJUUI. L1liiP .uru POWDERED,
G Ull 'I'B.&Q.lC.A.IITB, ;ri.AKE AND
POWDERED,
• MEII'I'IAL OD.II•
'·

HERBST BROTHERS.
HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

T O E A C C.O
183 WATER

STREET/

:J

NEW YOR,K.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Giobol &Van namdohr,
LEAF TOBACCO.
110

WATEI ST., NEW YORK.

Casll Advanced on Consignments.

1[J!

